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Holland City News.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAV, JANUARY 31, 1871.
kt'WS'ailtad,
A Ci v.A,,^u'T*iD pM»ndotheri. liemotiTm
governmg thin hclection at that Ume, have been
araplj Juatlfled by thefactn an they arethia day
P.U**0! - ^ wor'd; not by the growth of our
the rteady and IrrealaUble de-
velopment of thin entire Colony, of which Hot-
C™bthi>‘'( hnmM&Omin jmmm
School, Academic and College Education.
HoluhdCitt wan Incorporated In 1887; con-
talna a population of aboht 8.000 Inhabitant*; In
Ituated on the beautiful ahorea of Black Lake, nix
mlleeftom Lake Michigan; haa three Kail Roadn,
,* *°?lth*Lbor' 1 11 *" backed by a very lino ag-
rlOOltural district, North, Kant and Bonth, TarTlng
in extent from ten to fifteen miles, and of which
Uoluhd Citt Is the Natural Market.
The place wan al moat entirely destroyed by the
memorable fires oM871; and its re-butidlug la
marked by that same tenacity. Improved by Ameri-
can experience, which haa characterlxed Its first
hlateej.
The tfollonJ CVn .Vaioi, la the only Kngllah pa-
per published In this City and surroundings, and
is circulated among a population of 18,000 Inhab-
Al '“cb Kla a moat excellent medium to
advertise, to which fact we respectfully call the
attention of the business men of this and sur-
•Sc v fiom0"’ °Ur rtlW ^  fa,r’ and W<l> not ^
A more detailed stateraent of the business of
men, will
... , ----- D. .viu.u, ui MU. Ul
£ found*’ ygwr y *d>ng
We have taken palns*^ have them all
resented:
 duly rep-
Afsaclti.
I/' ANTKR8, A. M., Agent for 'Grover and Ba-
IV kcr’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
yGKST A DALMAN, Agcntsof the jEtnaNolne-
 less Sewing Machine; otfice at Vorst’e Tailor
shop, River Street.
Attomyt
A8®nt, Attorney and
I A Notar}- Public; River street.
%f (. BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
111 tor In Chancery; offlee with M. D. How-
*bi>, cor. Eighth and River streets.
latoriti.
RINNKKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1J Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
laakiic aafi tsoUags.
If *£7^** NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Klghtband
River streets.
Mmfhctnrm. Ite.
ITKALD, R.K., Manufkcturer of Pumps, and
11 Agrtcultnral Implements; commission agent
for Mowhig Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
pAUBLB, VAN PITTEN ACO~ Proprietors
J.,. ?f FtuW'r KM; and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8tb street.
OCOTT, W. J.. Planln|, Matching, Scroll-saw*
O Ing and Moulding; River street.
Ing material furnished at Grand Rapl
jetors of the
Indsof hulld-
at ids prices.
Bertsch
Mat Markrti.
IA LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; b<
Meats always on hand. Eighth Street
est of
l.rIiTK,J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
17AN DER UAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
v and Smoked Meats
and twine; 8th street.
and Vegetables; paper
Msrekaiti aafi Sulen.
RBKTSCll, D. General dealer In DryU GlmmIs. Yankea Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
ROSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tavlor, and DealerU in ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish-
ing Goods.
I'VUURSKMA J. A CO.. Dealers In Dry Goods,
.!r ..0pocir,cs'(:rockery. Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street,
LUIET8TRA, A., Groceries and Hupplics; a1 ready market for countn pmduce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market 8t.
f/’ANTKKS. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; offlee at his residence, Eighth street.
ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,1 Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; offlee and store, cor. Wh and Market street.
T^K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth st.
^E VAARWKRK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
a a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of 8t re; Eighth street.
this line served no call; 8th street. v
Books aid Statloiery.
RINNKKANT, Miss. A. Br7Dc<Je7Tn Books A
AJ Statlohary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
sireft.
piLOETINGH, A., Book-Binder, and dealer in
\J Books and Stationery ; River street.
If ENTERS, L. T.. A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
loots aid Shoes.
CtLFERDINK A W^ B^E RlIOF^Gencral deal -
LJ ers In Bootwand Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street.
ITEKOLD, E.j Manufacturer of and dealer in
11 Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
ITAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES. General Retail
V Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc; River St.
A^ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Oro-
 Vria. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth Street.
VI7ERKMAN A SONBAbmeral Dealers In Dry
ff Goods, Greceries. Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality; River St.
Votary Public*.
TAOESBl’RO, II., Notary Pnbllc and Convcyan-
M.J cer; offlee at residence, Ninth street.
I)08T, HBNRY D., Real Estate and Inrarance
a Agent, Nutary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lectloqi made In Holland and vicinity.
QPKimMA A SON, Dealers In and Manufact-O urers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes ; 9th St.
Drug* ltd Medicine*.
lAOEHBl'RG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
1/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth St.
\TAN PITTEN, W’m., Dealer in Drags, Medl-
,.T p4,nlB- 0,,>' etc-i Preprleior of Dr.
W. Van Dbn Biwo'a Family Medicines; River St.
W ^atock * f Pharmacist ; a full
Bee advertisement.
Furniture.
If EYRR H.. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
1U niture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Pktnre Frames, etc. ; River atreet.
U KIDHEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
ll Furniture A Coffins; Eighth Street. See ad
vertisement.
ITENNBMA, A., Dealer In Furniture, Wall Pa-V per, Carpels. Oil Cloths, Curtains, Jkc. Wag-
onshop in rear of Store; Eighth Street. ^
Hardwire.
TTAVKRKATE, O, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard
* L ware Store; sell cheaper than any ^ ther;
G- J- RcU,, De*,pr ,n ••• thebranchea
A full stock alwgys on hand;
V AN BCD ELVEN, G.. Notary Public. JostleeT of the Peace and Conveyancer; Offlee, Hot-
laid City Newt.
117AL8H, U., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
 v Insurance and Real Estate Offlee; CVg
Drug Stor,f 8th Street. c
PnUtsre.
UGEE, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Palntor;
1.1 Shop, over Gunst A Baert's Wagonshop.
River Street.
^ETMARA KRUIDENIKR, HouseA Carriage
Store, First W a rd *81 gh t 'h H t reet*^* *
notograpba.
J AUDER GEORGE. Photographs and tJems
v*r,ou" rtF1®* Gallery
on Eighth Street. #
Pbytloiau.
ANB.l8W.Tco^pffiC8Ti^Le^''it,nf','°P|,°,IU;
LESf^ot.B' P',),’lcl“:T ^ 8'’ pbv*iclan and Burgeon;
IJ Offlee and home, at the residence of B. Li-
dkbokk, M. D., 9th street.
ROWERS, T. D„ Homeopathic Physician and1 ;„°®cw on D- How A HD’s lot, cor-
ner of 8th and River it.; residence on 10th at.
Sadllan.
iVaUPEL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Eighth street Trunk>’ 8add,ei and Whips;
Lat J.L
yAN DBR VEEN, E., Dealer In General Uard-
warc; cor' R*8hth and River street.
Irtil*.
connection with the Hotel. Eighth 8tre«tb
C1 VnKfe ;KF?ralXd k
a first-class hotel throughout; ,Be,egtnt “d
DHOENIX HOTEL. J. Rtdkr,l opposite the O. A M. L. 8. R. R DeS* , i
accommodation; building and fnrnlture£;.good
_ _ «LlwyuHala mbits.
B'S;
pJOONKai.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
Vigoftakan ad HaoksBitha.
_ Watekw ai Jtwalry.A lnd Watchmaker. The
8treet° ^  e,Ubll,hrnent ,n the city; Eighth
JtM jj&f jfcfc YM.A N.- Watchmakera, Jewel-^ dea,t‘r* ,n p»ncy Goods; cor. Eighth
and Market streeta. »
\y^NNB, O. B., Watchmaker at J. Albbbs;
warrante|hth8treetJ 1,1 W°rk Deatlj’ d0®*'*®®
VTTRBKLINK, J. H.. Livery and Sale
im ^fMM^c“mmi>dat,oa ^0r borscs;' 9th
Sale Stable;
street,
r
FubUibari.
nBNJAMlNSR, Wm., Publisher of Ik Hoi-
jono m*u''
Thr fancral of Victor Hugo's son, Fran*
cols Victor, showed a curious compound
of real and sham sorrow. The great crowd
that listened to Louis Blanc’s speech at the
tomb applauded political hits vigorously,
hut almost hissed when the orator declared
that the dead man was not an atheist. He
was one of the editors of the Rappel, and
the fppQfi. |jjC ^|0q omitted
this passage. It would injure its sale to
confess to havlb^ had a non atheistic edit-
or. At the close of the speech, Victor
Hugo, weeping, threw himself into Louis
Blanc’s arms, Whereat the crowd gave a
final salvo of applause and went home.
Th« Lobby
This institution has, within a recent pe
Hod, grown to enormous proportions on
this continent; It exists without authority
of law, yet lives under the toleration of
hrw, thrives by lawlessness, and invests and
Infects all the avenues to State or National
legislation.
By the UMy werfo not mean the entrance
to the post-office, or theater, or the corri-
dors of the Bute or National capitals, but
the men who throng those corridors on
•elfish purposes Intent, or follow the leg-
islator to his home or hla hotel for the
purpose of bending his views into har-
mony with their wishes, urging with con*
su mate skill the merit of tho measure in
question, while delicately alluding to per
sonal friendship, and a long list of servi-
ces which it has been the power of the ap-
plicant to render to the great man he is
endeavoring to move. All lobbyists do
noi properly come under this general de-
scription, and, to lie more precise, it Is but
fair to divide thifi species of American
legislators Into three classes;
1st. The professional or skilled lobbyist,
who follows the business for a livelihood,
and is generally a person of good presence,
easy morals, pleasant speech, keen percep-
tion, destitute of patriotism, unscrupulous,
ready to prey upon either side, and with
more capacity to defeat than to procure
legislation.
2d. The agents of the gnat corporations
that are or are to be. These are generally
men of wealth, enterprise, and position in
the States and communities in which they
reside. Their schemes almost invariably
present a good degree of merit, but as in-
variably cover some specie! of monopoly
antagonistic to popular rights, or a. covert
and plausible attack upon the public
treasury.
3d. The Individual claimant who comes
forward to prosecute his own case, ofteu
with little means and with less experience,
yet with what he considers a meritorious or,
at least a plausible claim.
These, with occasionally a misceleaneous
lot, pushing for measures rtf local or sec
tional interest only, make up what is de
nominated the lobby or the “third house,”
well known at the capitals of most of the
Slates, but seen in its greatest power and
most elaborate organization at the capital
of the nation.
It will not do to ignore or underrate the
Influence of this organization; for their
amount of practical talent, have not been
wanting occasions where the lobby has
exercUed complete mastery over State leg.
islation.
It is not, however, of these so much as
of the lobby at the national capital we
desire mainly to treat. Here the field is
a broader one, covering Interests of gener-
al application, and of almost limitless ex-
tent; and, consequently, bringing into full
play the very highest order, as well as the
lowest, of lobby talent. Hare the “third
house” more nearly becomes a permanent
institution, and contains more practiced
operators, better organization, more re-
sources, and greater tenacity of purpose.
Its ways are so various as to discourage
recital, yet some of them will be referred
to as examples.
When the promoters of any important
measure come to Congress for its sanction
or assistance, it is the first business of the
lobby to demand employment at prices
proportioned to the magnitude of the pro-
posed measure, or to the wealth and gulli-
bility of the persons or agents endeavoring
to secure its adoption. Failing in this, as
is often the case in the first instance, the
lobby then proceeds, in all the various
ways known to parliamentarians, to block
up the avenues to legislation, and its stool-
pigeons are stationed at every turn to In-
form the promoters of the measure that
success will be impossible unless Mr. J.
or Mr: 8. or Mr. W. be engaged; thst these
men have great influence, can secure a
hearing, and bring a score or more Con-
gressmen to the hearty support of the
measure. Discouraged with delay .the agent
or principal, as the case may be, yields
and throws himself Into the hands of the
professional lobbyist Then his measure
is at once taken, the depth of his purse
ascertained, bis pile sized, and he is In-
formed that a certain amount will be re-
quired— in advance, to grease the palms of
Congressmen, when in fact not a single
Congressmen may ever see or hear of one
dollar, for the purpose named; but the lion’s
share will be, invariably- retained by the
person receiving the money, while Just
enough will be doled out to other profes-
sionals to secure their silence or their ac-
tivity in keeping up appearances, in en
deavoring to popularize the measure, if
the fee be a fat one, and a prospect of Its
being duplicated, the corridors and public
places will fairly resound with the praises
of and honorable members themselves will
become fairly astounded at the apparent
popularity of the measure. The promoter
becomes excited, thinks he has got a sure
thing, shells out another liberal foe, and
the deception goes on until the fonds be-
come scarce, and the lobby, perhaps, And
a new goose to pick. The measure Anally
comes up, the vote is taken, the case is lost,
and the deeelved and cheated principal
goes home with the clear conviction that
Congresamen have taken his money. This
picture is1 common to a majority of the
schemes in which the professional lobbyist
is engaged, but Is not applicable to all.
It Is where the fees are prospective, large,
and dependent upon success that the skill
of the professional if most severely tested.
In these cases the measure must have some
class, sectional, or other positive strength
in both houses to begin with, or the profes-
sional will not touch it It must, moreover
have plausibility, a public character, or be
of general application in order to com-
mand attention in the 1 ’third house” on
the promise of a prospective fee. These
general and special characteristics are rep-
resented by such bills, ns steamship sub-
sidies, tbe reftinding of the cotton tax, the
proposed incorporation of new compa-
nies, and bills involving land grants.
In such cases a resort of the lobby Is to
employ ex-Congress uk'd as active agents,
because of their better social standing
•ne more intimate acquaintance with tbe
members and further advantage of privi-
lege of the floor, which enables them to
work more efflciently-especially while
the bill may be pending—by keeping
friends in their seats, notifying the lobby-
ists to bring in absentees, and even, if
necessary, requiring them to call opp o-
nenu out of the House, and keep them out
if possible, until tbe vote shall be taken.
Another trick of the lobby is t) sum-
mon to ila aid, for particular Individuals
and occasions, attractive and cultivated
women, who will assume to have some
special interest in the success of the mens-
ure; or who, it is thought, may lie able at
least to detain members from their scats
at the moment the vote is to be taken.
The foregoing is but a hint at Ihe lead-
ing characteristics, power, and organiza-
tion of the lobby, but when It is remembered
that the life of a claim against the Gov-
ernment is unending, and that vacancies
never exist'in the ‘ third house,” some idea
may be formed of tbe dangers and dlfflcul-
ties which surround honest legislation.
-
The SUmiM Twine.
The Siamese Twin* Eng and Chang,
lately deceased in North Carolina, were
nflllcted with illness since the year 1871.
They were born at a small village on the
coast of 81am, in the year 1811. Their
parents got their living by fishing, and
until 1829, when Eng and Chang were
brought to the United States, they made
their living by selling shellfish. Their
mother bore seventeen children. At one
time she gave birth to three, and never
less tli an two. But none of these children
were deformed. The twins were united at
the anterior part of the chest by a pro-
longation of a kind of fleshy band, the
size of the hand. This band of flesh
is about two inches broad and four inchej
thick. Tbe whole mass is tough and cap-
able of being considerably extended. One
could whisper in tbe ear of one of them
without the other hearing, while volatile
salts applied to the nostrils of one had no
effect on the other; and while pinching the
arm excited no sensation in the other, still
if you but stuck a pin in the exact vertical
center of this connecting link both would
flinch from the hurt. The twins were sel-
dom observed to convereo with each other.
They played a good game of draught
made pretty much the same moves, and at
the same time, frequently played against
each other.
After attracting a vast amount of atten-
tion among scientists and physiologists in
the old world, they married two sisters,
and settled down near Salisbury, N. O., on
a well-stocked plantation. In addition
they bad at one period ample funds in-
vested through their agents in New York.
During the war they continued to reside
on their plantation and lived In the same
quiet and harmony as ever, until some few
years afterwards. Of course, no one over
thought of drafting them, and negroes
prospered; except when out of temper
from any cause, it was apt to work itself
off in striking the first one that came to
hand, from which the best escape was to
keep out of the way. The brothers pro-
bably never would have had any difficulty,
NO. 50.
but that their wives though sisters, turned
•wqr their hearts, and children were the
cause of estrangement. Up to the period
that each had five children, all prospered
well enough, but one of them had a sixth,
and this awoke envj and jealousy to such
i degree that the twin listen, not being
bound together like the twin brothers,
would no longer live under the same roof.
The bruthen were It seems, about 54 years
of age, but one, we believe the smaller and
feebler of the two, looked, It Is said, ten
years older thatj the other. They could
turn either back^to back or face to face,
but that is as far as the remarkable bond
that united them permitted. It was almost
certain that, should eltW die, the other
could not survive even more than a few
minutes, as there is an artery as large is the
femoral artery that connects them. A few
years since they corresponded with some
of the leading surgical operators in
London, as to the possibility of the umbili-
cus being cut, so that in cue of the death
of one the life of the other might be saved.
At tbe request of the London surgeon they
visited thst city, and many experimente
were tried to determine the safety of such ad
operation. Among oilier things, a liga-
ture was tied firmly for a few tnlnutea
around the connection between them, so
as to prevent the circulation of blood
through the artery. But it seems as if
each would expire if this was persisted lu.
The smaller of the two fainted away and
lost all consciousness, and there were
symptoms that the same effect would
follow to the other, but the process could
not be continued long enough without en-
dangering the life of him who was first to
faint. Since Ihe breaking out of the rclwl-
lion the twins both dressed In Confederate
gray; both were members of the same
church having united with a small Baptist
Church In their neighborhood, of which
they were considered very worthy mem-
bers, though born Blsmese.-JV; Y. Her-
ald.
Among the most prominent defects of
our present railroad system are;
\ MkrsJ— The present method of undertak-
ing tbe construction of railways without a
paid-up capital.
The inflation commonly known
as watering of stock, by which Its nominal
value is largely increased, thereby making
it necessary to unduly tax travel and com-
merce to secure it a value.
TAmf— The but partial representation of
the stockholders in the Boards of Direc-
tors.
AbwrfA— The formation of rings in the
management, through which boht the pub-
lic and the non-managing stockholder are
fleeced to enrich a few prominent officials
and managing stockholders.
^tyM—Tbe present system, which neces-
sitates the operation of passenger and
freight traffic over the same road-bed on
which the passenger traffic has the right of
way, thus making It necessary for freight
trains to lay up two-thirdsbfthe time when
they should be rolling on to their destina-
tion.
The conviction of Tweed has revived
man) of the incidents of his life and that
of his family, and among them that of the
manage of bis daughter. Many promi-
nent men were preseat at the ceremony,
and the presents were very rare and costly.
Among them were forty silver seta, one of
which contained 240 separate piecea. There
were forty pieces of Jewelry, fifteen of
which were diamond sets. One of them
cost |45,000. The trousseau of the bride in*
eluded fourteen dresses, ranging in price
rom |300 to |8,200 each, though the wed-
ding dress cost $1,000, to which was added
$4,000 worth of point lace. Among those
making presents were Jim Fisk, Bnnset
Cox, and Harry W.Gennet Alas! for the
vanity of human things! Where are the
actors in that scene now? The bride live*
on, under the disgrace of a father’s crime.
Fisk Is dead— shot by one of his own pu-
pils. Genet is a fugitive, and— ^unssf (fes
« an (bnprm!— Inter Ocean.
Mr. Washburne, the American Minister,
on behalf of the French residents of Phils-
delpbia, presented ex-Presldent Thiers on
theSOinsi, with a gold medal In his
speech, Mr. Washburne alluded to the
friendship of France for the United States
during her armed revolution, and eulogized
the French people who have taken up their
residence in the United States. Thiersex-
preasedbla thanks to bis countrymen in
the United States for the manifestations of
their confidence in him, and declared that
a Republic was the only Government pos-
sible In France; consequently the bond of
friendship between tbe two nations would
be made stronger.
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The East.
The Sunaiia Bay Oompany has negotiated a
i .lo^of #9,000,000 in London . . . . M. Qambetta
hae been challenged to fight a duel by M.
Haenjene, a member of tbe French Amenably,
nstfl yUUIMHVI the eub-
etance of a note from Prince Biemarck which
hold* the French Ctotemment accountable for
tbe violence of the Ultramontane preea in
Franoe. ,
An invention hae joet been teeted at Titu*>
ville, Pa., by which, it in claimed, the epeed of
locomotives and ocean eteamera can be in-
creased threefold, at less cost than at present.
It is called the New Donble-Exhansting
8 team Engine.... The Pennsylvania ooal roin-
era and eperators have adjusted their troubles
and all is serene once more. . . .A shocking ac-
cident oocurred in the suburbs of Pittsburgh,
a few davs ago. A number of raeu were at
work on the roof of a building for the Edgar
Thompson Steel Worke, when the wind took
it off, carrying with it eome ten of the work-
men. Fve of them were fatally and two sen-
ooaly injured. 1
Prmmnuifi is enjoying a genuine sensation
oat of the usual order. A quack hamed Bmith
is under arreek.fof poisoning his patients,
• having administered arseuie for magnesia.
Seven person^ are known to have been killed
' by his prescriptions. It is believed the man is
crazy. . . .It is understood that the physicians
of Boston, New York, Philadelphia and other
cities have combined to secure the bodies of
the Hiamese Twins, at any price, for an
autopsy. t |
City Teeasdbeb Alex. D. Hamilton, of
Jersey City, ia misting. It is alleged that he has
fled with several thousand dollars of the city's
money, and 8100,000 in water bonds.. y. The
former rook of the Steiner family, four mem-
ben of which were burned to death in their
house recently, has been arrested. Silver
plate, known to have been in the house, and
jewelry belonging to the dead, cannot be
found since the tire, and robbery and murder
are now insinuated in connection with the ter-
rible affair.
The West.
. Oov. Baoley has called an extra session of
tbe Michigan Legislature for Wednesday,
March, 8.... At Shelby villa, lud., a few days
ago, a committee of ladies visited all the
liquor-saloons and other places where liquors
are sold, and held prayer-meeting, imploring
the dealers to give up their traffic. Atoue or
two plkces they were treated rudely, but were
generally courteously received.... Gold in
limited quantities has been discovered seven
miles from Des Moines, Iowa. It pans out 18
to the bushel of dirt. Some samples of quartz
are shown containing small particles,
The ship Panther was recently wrecked bo-
tween Port Townsend and Ban Francisco.
Twenty-three livee— all on board— were lost.
. . . .The United States steamer Toacarora has
sailed from Ban Diego, Cal., for the Sandwich
Islands and Japan, for the purpose of sound-
ing en route for albcation for the proposed
telegraph cable between Asia and the Pacific
coast of the United 8tatee. ..A passenger
train en route from Dnbuque to Chicago was
thrown from the track near Bochelle, Iowa, a
few days ago, rolled down an embankment,
and tnrnud bottom side upward. The pas-
sengers got a pretty lively shaking up, and
scarcely one of them escaped injury. Many
were severely wounded, but all will probably
recover. . . .There is a great destitution among
the Indians of Minnesota, and some of them
have been driven to the horrible extremity of
killing and eating their own children.
The Chicago Commercial Bulletin of Jan.
24, publishes a report of the pork-packing
in the West for the present season, showing
that the number of hogs packed sums up
O,304,345, against 5?526,640 last season. The
average weight tlus season is 141 pounds,
against 166 pounds last season ..... The pre-
liminaiy trial of John E. Corwin, for shooting
Col.. T- N. Stillwell at Anderson Ind., has re-
sulted in a verdict of justifiable homicide —
John Johnson, the well-known Western
steamboat builder, was accidentally killed, a
few days sgo, by being crushed by a hotel ele-
vator at Cincinnati.
The town of Martinez, Cal, was the scene
of a ghastly judicial murder on Friday, the
23d of Janaary. A man named Morton was
hung for tU murder of Valentine Eischler,
and confessed to the crime on the gallows.
When tbe drop fell, to the horror of the
snectatora, the head of the culprit was com-
pletely severed frora^e body, and the lifeless
trunk fell to the ground . . . .The Directors of
the Milwaukee and 8t. Paul railroad have de-
cided to consolidate tbe debt of the road, which
amounts to 128,265.000, held in different kinds
of bonds, in one mortgage for 835,000,000.
Jerome Phenney, of Cleveland, Obliged 8
.years, in a quarrel stabbed another boy, Peter
Snyder, with a pocket-knife. Being told that
the wound would result fatally, Jerome took
his father’s revolver, went to the barn, and
shot himself dead... .A terrible accident oc-
tx^ H Mjdison, Wis., a few days since, by
which Miss Minnie Phelps, niece of Hon. W.
P. Lyon, Jadge of the Supreme Court, was in-
stantly killed, and C. Wilkins mortally wound-
ed. A party of students, young ladies and
gentlemen, were coasting, and, by some mis-
hap, one of the sleighs ran against a tree, with
the result stated. c
T«s report of starvation and suffering from
want of clothing among the Indians of Ver-
milion Labe, Minn., are folly confirmed, but
the shocking story of cannibalism had no
foundation — John F. Harper ex-Collector
of Internal Revenue for the Springfield, (111.)
district, has returned -to Springfield from Can-
ada, en goarantee of the Government, to
testify in cerUln cases against the Pekin dis-
tillors, wherein it is sought to recover money
aggregating nearly 8300,000.
The South. -
Page McCaetht, of Richmond, Va., who
last May killed John B. Mordecai In a duel,
has been found guilty of Involuntary man-
slaughter and fined 8500.... J. B. Helm,
while on trial at Galveston, Texas, for the
munler of John Ferguson, was recently shot
dead in the courtroom by a son of the mur-
dered man. . .Jk dispatch from Mount Airy, N.
O., says Dr. William HoUingsworth,- who at-
tended the SiMiese twins, ;ih of opinion that
tbe death of Eng was not caused by any vital
connection or artery passing from one to the
other through the ligametit that united them,
apd believea there was no such vital connec-
tion through the ligament, because he has at-
tended the twins when one was sick, and the
other ia good health, and when there was as
much as 20 beats difference to the minute in
their pulsations. The bodies, after being
embalmed, were placed in a coffin, and en-
cased in a large tm box, which was soldered
and made air-tight. All were then put in a
large wooden box, packed in charcoal, and
I f
mftlG and placed in the cellar of the
house. JPb reported that the bodies, wilj.be
diHj'Ortdfrf at an enormoiis price to s|Bio
mq^y or medical college, or placed ouu-
A-BL'ce ofiton buildings wasippcently bujped
in Heleni,'ffnr. Loss, 850, 0(w to 870,000....
Considerable excitemeut has been created in
Memphis over an order issued by the newly
elected' Mayor and Police Board, discharging
nearly all the old and experienced police offi-
cers and detectives, and appointing negroes in
their stead. « • / a i /
i • Washington.
The President has approved the Salary
Repeal bill..,.. TJie famous speech delivered
by Elliott (colored), of South Carolina, In the
House of Representatives recently, turns out
to be the prodnetion of Mr. Hoar, of Massa-
chusetts.
A Washington dispatch of the 23d says:
" The postal telegraph scheme still occupies a
good portion of the time of the House Com-
mittee on Postofficos. Mr. Orton has finally
concluded his arfpiment against the scheme,
and its friends will now take up the time of
the committee for a week or two.
The Southern Pacific railroad wants the
Government to guarantee the interest on its
five per cent, bonds for thirty years. In re-
turn for this indorsement, which is likely to
he as much a mere matter of form as the
guarantee the Government gave the Union
Pacific, the Company promises the Treasury a
liberal per cent, on its gross earnings . . . .The
Executive mansion has been thoroughly reno-
vated from top to bottom....The burden of
the testimony given by officers of the regular
army before the House Military Committee with
regard to a reduction of the army, has been uni-
formly against such reduction. . . .Washiigton
gaiety seems to have reached its highest point.
Every variety of entertainment ana late hours
prevail in the gay End fashionable world.
Caleb Cushing is preparing to leave for
Madrid. . . .Lient. Fred Grant will shortly lead
to the altar Mis Kittie, daughter of Henry D.
Cooke. . . .Jeff Davis and Henry 8. Foote have
recently been indulging in some very uncom-
plimentary language toward each other
through the Washington papers, which, it is
thought, will lead to an "affair of honor.”
Appointments by the Presidents Edwin
M. McCook, of Colorado, to be Governor of
Colorado Territory ; John W. Jenkins, of Vir-
ginia, to be Secretary of Colorado; T. B.
Seabright, to be Surveyor-General of Colo-
rado ; Albert G. Colwell, of Ohio, to be Con-
sul at Anconia ; S. C. Kenigs, Postmaster at
Kaukakce, 111.... The House Banking aud
Currency Committee have agreed to add a
clause to the bill authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury, from aud after July, 1874, to
issue monthly 82,000,000 Treasury notes, to
be exchanged for outstanding legal tenders,
and to be redeemable in gold two years after
date.
Foreign.
London has jnst experienced another of
those dense fogs so peculiar to that latitude.
... .According to the Spanish official reperts
of the engagement at Los Melonos 650 Gov-
ernment troops, under Col. Espanda. met
1,800 of the insurgents, and after a severe
fight of six hoars and a half the Spaniards re-
treated, having four officers and fifty privates
wounded, Espanda having bis nose snot off.
Private Cohan advices say that Espanda had
1.200 men. only 250 of whom escaped death,
wounds, or capture. . . .A London dispatch an-
nounces the death ef Mad me. Parepa-Rosa,
the celebrated cantat rice.... The Acheenese
continue to make desperate resistance to the
occupation of their country by the Dutch.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Queen Victoria’s
second son, was married to the Grand Duchess
Maria, daughter of the Czar, at St. Peters-
burgh, on the 23d of January. The evept was
the occasion of much rejoicing iu England
and Russia, (he festivities lasting several days.
____ Another of the Pacific mil Company’s
steamers has been lost— the Relief, en route
from Yokohama to Shanghai .... A Spanish
gunboat boarded the Amencan Jirig Margaret
on Jan. 10, ten miles ont from Havana, and
attempted to search her. The Captain ref need
to open his hatches, and npon his arrival at
Havana reported the circumstance to our
Consul. United States Admiral Scott was
informed of it, and extorted an apology
from the Spanish Admiral for the outrage ....
Mr. Whalley, M.P., the champion of the Tich-
borno claimant, has been sent to prison by
Lord Chief-Jnstice Cockbum for contempt of
court... Tlie English Parliament has been
dissolved by the Queen, and a new election or-
dered. Gladstone, in an address to his con-
stituents Announcing his candidacy .for re-
election, gives as the reason for this measure,
that since the defeat of the Government upon
the Irish higher education question, by con-
current efforts of the leader of the opposition
and Catholic prelacy in Ireland, the Govern-
ment has not been possessed of sufficient au-
thority to carry out the great legislative meas-
ures. . . .The Pope is again reported ill.
Advices from Spain confirm the reported
capture by the Carlists of Santander and For-
tugalete. . . .Adam Black, the well-known Edin
burgh publisher, died Jan. 25, aged 87.
The chief stronghold of the Acheenese has
been captured by the Dutch.... The po-
litical situation in Great Britain is grow-
ing decidedly interesting. Disraeli has
issued an address to his constituents in Buck-
inghamshire, asking for re-election to Parlia-
ment. The Queen held a council at Osborne
on the 26th, and issued a proclamation order-
ing the dissolution of the present Parliament.
Writs of election for the new House of Com-
mons were promulgated, aud orders were also
sent to Edinburgh for the election of the
sixteen Peers representing Scotland in the
Upper House. Mr. Lowe has issued an
address to his constituents, in which he up-
holds the existing Education act, and replies
categorically to Disraeli's criticisms. He
shows how what was characterized as an "on-
energetic administration” had carried the
country through the crisis of European war
without compromising its dignity, or giving
offense to either party.... Intelligence has
been received in London of the death of Dr.
Livingstone in the interior of Africa. He died
of dysentery while traveling from Lake Bembe
to Uuianjembe in Jane last. His body has
t)oeu embalmed, aud is being conveyed to En-
gland by way of Zanzibar:
There is^bmeh speculation in England in
regard to the reasons which caused tlie Gov-
ernment to decide upon the dissolution of
Parliament. Some declare it was brought
about bv a dissension in the Cabinet ; others,
that Gladstone has been summoued . before
the Court of Queen’s Bench for not standing
for re-election after accepting the office, iu
March last.- The utmost interest is menifeet-
ed over the elections, and much activity i4
displayed in preparation. Both partiee are
confident of success. The betting, says a
London dispatch, is in favor of tbe Liberals.
....A terrible railroad accident is reported
from Scotland. While the express passenger
train from Edinburgh for Glasgow was running
at great speed, it came in collision with an-
other expresa train. Sixteen persons were
killed, and a number were severely injured. . . .
The Briiish Government has received an of-
ficial dispatch from Zanzibar confirming the
previous report of the death of Dr. Living-
stone, the African explorer. His death was
*
tWir wayto Zau-,
it vavolen deaths
advent pfobaldy
the monra'of AU-
caused BV cxposnlbin crossing some marshes,
in Which he was up to his Jfaist fti water
for hours. Ten of his men died from the same
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1 uncertain. Jybt the s ^
ned sumo rime during 
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Political.
The lower house of the Missouri Legislature
has defeated, by a vote of 77 to 30, a bill al-
lowing women to be elected to office under tbe
sohiiol lawp. . . .Balletifg Jor a ijiijted Itifes
Senator ooihmfencld in the Kaiftks Legislature
on the 28th of January. Twenty-nine candi-
dates were voted for.• wk «** • '
The Orange.
C. L. Kino, Deputy of the Michigan State
Grange, writes: " The number of granges in
the State now exceeds 200, aud the applica-
tions come in thicker than ever before. The
calls on the National Grange for charters ex-
ceed 100 a week.".... The Georgia State
Grange was in session at Atlanta last week.
275 subordinate granges being represented. . .
The Wisconsin State Grange met at Janesville
on the 2 1st met. The most of the procceed-
ings were of a secret character. Three hun-
dred and four granges were in working con-
dition in the State on Got. 1. and some 25
have been organized since. The Treasurer s
report shows receipts for the year, 84,017 ,
disbursements, 82,277, which leaves only
81,740 in the treasury. Grand Worthy Master
Cochrane delivered an address, in which he
represents the order to be in a flourish-
ing condition aud spreading rapidly.
George Parsons and the associate officers of
the Minnesota State Grange of Patrous of
Husbandry have filed articles of incorporation
under the laws of tbe State. The objects of
the incorporation are to advance the agricul-
tural and horticultural interests of its mem-
bers, and the purchase and sale of agricultural
and horticultural machinery, grain, produce,
etc., aud the establishment of agencies
throughout the United 8:*tefl to carry out
these objects ____ The Michigan State Grange
was in session at Kalamazoo last week. Up-
ward of 700 delegates were in attendance, and
the proceedings were harmonious. The State
Grange was organized last April. There are
now 215 granges, with an average of sixty
members to each. This is a small estimate*.
Tlie organization is composed, in most cases,
of the best farmers aud leading men.
The Agricultural Committee of the National
House of Representatives has appointed a
sub-committee to take into consideration the
complaints of the Grangers. These complaints
are pouring into Congress from all sections of
the country, and embrace a multitude of sub-
jects, including transportation with its rates
and inconveniences ; also, the great cost of man-
ufacturing wheat into flour — The Wisconsin
Grangers have resolved that the taxation of
railroads should be increased to 5 per cent.,
and that the United States Government should
provide currency enough to do away with any
danger of panic, . . .The Executive Committee
of the Michigan State Grange, in their report,
recommend that the delegates to the National
Grange make an effort to have charter dues of
subordinate granges reduced from 815 to 810,
and annual dues to the Slate Grange to 5 cents
per capita; also, to allow the conferring of
two degrees at one meeting, aud making foes
of deputies uniform ; to make provision for
mileage and per diem of delegates to the Na-
tional Grange ; to pay delegates in orders on
the subordinate grange ; and that granges be
not allowed to be located within five miles of
each other.
The Grangers of Michigan, at their recent
State Convention, adopted the report of the
Committee on Transportation. It declares
that railroads are amenable to State regula-
tion as much as plank and gravel-road com-
panies. The Legislature has as much right
to regulate their charges as to fix turumke
toll* or the charges of millers for grinaing
prain. Accompanying this assertion of right
is an appeal to the roilroad companies to re-
member that their interests are identical with
those of the farmer, aud not to kill, by exor-
bitant rates, the agricultural goose that lays
the golden egg.
The Grangers of Colorado assembled at
Denver last week and effected the organiz-
ation of a Territorial Grange. Over forty
subordinate lodges were represented, and the
best of feeling prevailed. Granges are being
formed all over the Territory... A Washing-
ton dispatch says : "The Illinois delegation
have not agreed to take any united action
with regard to the answers which they shall
make to the letters addressed to them by tbe
Executive Committee of the Illinois State
Grange. One of the members has already
sent a formidable answer, making a small
volume.”
General.
A BECHET conference of representatives
from every district of the northern coal fields
of Pennsylvania was held at Wilkesbarre a
few days ago, at which the mooted question of
a strike was thoroughly discuseed. It was re-
solved that it would be disastrous to the
miners to oppose the combination of the
operators at present, as organization has not
been effected sufficieutlv to offer a solid, and
compact opposition. The strike is regarded
as practically over, aud that the miners will
either accept the 82.25 basis or signify their
willingness to compromise.
The recent election in Canada resulted in a
complete and overwhelming victory for the
Ministerial party.... The following is an ex-
liibit of proceedings in bankruptcy in United
StateH courts, with a statement of cases in
bankruptcy iu said courts, and their disposi-
tion, from March 2, 1867, to Dec. 31, 1872 :
Ntltbber of petitions filed in 1867 .......... 7,345
Number of petition* filed in 1B6H .......... 29, WJ
Number of petitions filed in 1H69 .......... 6,921
Number of petition* filed In 1870 .......... 4,801
Number of petition* filed iu 1871 .......... 6, 43*
Number of petition* filed in 1872 ...... 6,074
Total ................................. 68,618
Number of discharge* granted ............ 38,747
IheU
Fee* and expenses of aneignee*. .. ......... $1, 003,0-22
Fee* and expeme* of clerk* ............... 942,792
Fee* and expense* of MarnbaU ............ 1,001,964
Fee* and expense* of Itegiiter* ........... 1,768,346
MuceUaueou* expfeuse* ................... 105,668
Total expenMB ........... . ............ 14,821,784
Number of ca*e« pending Jan. 1, 1873, . .i . 15,421
The Committee of Ways and Means of the
National House of Representatives have finally
come to a conclusion on the financial ques-
tion. They have discarded all the schemes
presented, and have adopted a measure of
their own. It embraces most of the features
of the bill presented early in the session by Mr.
Merriam, of New York, and provides, prac-
tically for free banking, allowing banks to be
organized at any place ; requiring them only
to hold five per cent, of their circulation iu
greenbacks or bonds ; all notes of the bank to
be redeemable at Neur York in Government
currency.
cojuMctinn with pauperism, cHMpe, *00101 vMf
Pale health fled geueral welfA of the peoflK.
finaucee%rere again dlsonflBd. MorriniM do-'
liven'd a «pooch in which he advocated luflatioSland
speedy resutapt ion .... A bill vra» ~ I* ------ ^
the SevenjafTaw*. it jstovide*
derviluatiB, coufilcatlMahall ------ , ~ — v
item* undervalued, aud not, a* ha* been the prac-
tice, to the entire invoice... .The Reuate, iu execu-
tive *e salon, nuttiimouHljr confirmed the nomination
of Morrlsou K. Waite os Chief- Justice.
Hunts . —A bill wa* pouted outhorizlng the Preei-
deut to extend, in the name of the United Htote*, a
respectful and cprdlal Invitation to the Ooveru-
nn*itrorother nett)ifl|albe represented and take
poM In the luterrtolionil Exposition to be held ot
Philadelphia, under the ou*pice* of the Ovveru-
meut of the United AUte*, Iu tbe year 1876.
Ihubwmy, Jen. M.— flrtwrfr.-Ttae finance
question wa* again under consideration, aud Bout-
well made o three hour*’ speech, In which he orgued
•gainst l oth inflation aud contraction, auckdefend-
ed his administration of the Treasury, . . UUpctition
by Huuu B. Anthony, praying tbot the fine Imposed
upon her for illegal voting at KocheoUr, be remitted,
wa* preeenUd by Bargtut., . . Sherman introduced a
resolution lurt meting the Committee on Publio
Building* and around* to inquire- lito the expedi
CdNGKESS.
• Wednesday,- Jen. ai.-fi^nata.-Severel pe-
tition* praying for woman suffrage* were read and
referred. . ..The Committee on Finance reported a
bill providing for tbe appointment of a comm bi-
llion of five person*, who •hall serve without salary,
to Investigate the alcoholic liquor traffic in Ha eco-
nomic, criminal, moral and scientific aspect*, in
ency of inipending^tha expenditure of aj*pr«prla-
ton Introduced a resolutluuJtua^ructing the Trans-
portation Commute* to rapnrt a bill creating a
Transportation Commission of flv* persoip, to be
appointed by the President..., A resolution was
adopted declaring it nnlawfnl for the CongreMioual
Printer to print in the Ctmijrrtnonal Htcvrd any
speech not actually delivered In Congress.
//oust.— Dawes, from the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, reported adversely thA bill* to repeal the tax
on bank checks and friction matches. ...The Ways
and Means Committee unanimously reported a bill
to fix the amount of J«gal tender note* at tJOO.OUO,-
000. It deelere* that prevision* of law existing prior
lo the act of April 12, 1866, are iu force so a* to
authorise an amount of legal tender note* of the
United State* equal to $400,000,000 iu general circu-
lation, aud that the tolal 'amount of United Slate*
notes issued or to be issued shall never exceed $400,-
000,000. The bill wa* made the special order for
Thursday, Jan. 29. . . . The House had a long dlicus-
sion on the W*at Virginia contested election caae,
but adjourned without reaching a vote. /)
Friday, Jan. 23.— Senate. — Allison prenent-
ed petitions from citizen* of Iowa and Minnesota,
asking that the bridge at Clinton, Iowa, be opened
to all railroads desiring to une it....Thnrmau, from
the Finance Committoe, reported, without amend-
ment, the Home bill authorizing the eoinage to be
executed at tbe mint* of the United .State*
for foreign countrte*..,. Wright, frdnl the
Finance Committee, reported favorably ou
l he House bill to abolish tbe office of
Demi1) Commissioner of Internal Revenue....
Wright introduced a bill to provide for cheap trans-
portation by way of tbe great lakes and tbe South-
west. It provides for the incorporation of a com-
pany to couatruct a *hti»-canal around Niagara Falls,
the United State* Government to indorse the con-
structiou bonds to tbe latent of 80 per cent, of the
cost of the undertaking, and to reserve the right to
regulate it* toll*. . . .The bill to give the Secretary of
Vi ar such control of the Lower Mississippi as lo put
an end to the operations of the tow-boat monoiwly
wa* considered. The only objection made to it was
on the score of constitutionality. It wss recom-
mitted to the Committee on Commerce/.. .The
finances sgaiu formed the topic of debate In the
Senate. Stewart sjoke iu opposition to inflation
and in favor of early specie reaumpeion. ... The bill
to jay the bond* of tbe Louisville and Portland
canal was passed. Tbe Post-Route bill wa* de-
bated, amended and paused.
//oiu*.— The House consumed tbe whole day In
discussing the West Virginia election case, aud ad-
journed without a vote.
Saturday, Jan. 24.— SwulV.— Not in Baaaion.
Hunts, The House met for generAl discuAeion
only. Hj^eche* were made by Rundy, Biery, and
Kelley on finance, currency, and banking, aud by
Robbins and Cain on civil right*.
Monday, Jan. 20. -.Smote. —The case of
Pinchback was called uj>, aud Morton moved that It
be recommitted to thA'ommlttee on Privilege* and
Election*. After considerable dJseuasioL'.jartidpated
iu by Morton, McCreary aud others, the matter was
jKmtpoued till Wednesday.... A resolution was
adojded instructing tbe Oormnitteeou Contingent
Expemcs of the Senate to consider the exjrJmncy
of excluding from the stationery-room of the lehate
all articles except paper, pens, envelope*, Ink, i*n-
clis and mneiitgo. . . . The House bill granting author-
ity for coiuago to be executed at mints of tbe United
State* for foreign countries was pas-ed ; also, House
bill to abolish the office of First Deputy Commis-
Bioner of Internal Revenue.
Houms.—K resolution was offered by Shanks, pro-
viding lor the survey, by tbe Army and Navy En-
gineers, of a ship canal from lake Michigan to the
Mississippi river, near Cairo. ... Bills Introdnoed:
By Bland, to incorporate the Eastern and
Western Transportation Company with a
capital of $30,000,000, to maintain and man-
age a railroad from Port Royal Harbor,
S. C., to Leavenworth, Kan., via Macon,
Ga., and Memphis, Tenu.; by Onnciel. to rej»e*l so
much of the act of March 3, 1873, as provides that
Representatives elect to Congres* may receive their
compensation monthly from tbe beginning of the
terra until the beginning of the first session of Con-
gress ; by Orth, to provide national currency, aud
for the redemption thereof in coin, aud for the
redemption of circulating note* heretofore Issued
by or under authority of tbe United States ; by
Mills, to provide for the removal of all troop* iu Uie
Southern State* to the Western country, as protac-
tion against Indians ; by O. F. Hoar, to prevent tbe
payment of interest on National Bank deposits ; by
Morrison, to compensate land owner* for laud de-
stroyed in improving the Mississippi river; by
Shanks, ratablishing a Bureau of Labor ; also to
establish a United States Court In tbe Indian Ter-
ritory ; by Burcberd, authorizing the free importa-
tion of sugar-beet seed ; by Foot, for the relief
of tbe 47th Illinois infantry. ..Buckner moved to
suspend the rule* aud adopt a reaoInJUon calling
on the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish ia-
formation as to the member* of Congress who afe
shareholder* in National Bank*. Tbe resolution
w»8 rejected, two-thirds not voting in the iffirma-
tive— yea*, 146; nay*. 96 ..... The West Virginia
election waa considered without reaching a vote. ;
Tuesday, Jan 27.— -iSpmite.— Carpenter and
Thurman presented petitions from soldier* of the
late war, asking additional bounty.. ..The creden-
tials of McMillan, claiming a seat form Louisiana
were recommitted to the Election Committee... T
Logan, from the Millitary Committee, reported,
with amendment*, the House Joint-rebolution
authorizing the Secretary of War to de-
tail medical officers of tbe army to ia-
quire into and report upon the cause* of epidemic
cholera; also, without amendment, Senator Buck-
ingham's bill in relation to bouiRies, providing that
every volunteer accepted by the War Department,
under the proclamation of May 3, 1861, shall bo
paid the f nil bounty of $100 promised thereby....
Morton addressed the Senate in advocacy of h!s
resolution providing for the creation of a CommU-
sion to examiue and report to CoD(ri<** what legisla-
tion ia required in regard to tuter-Htate railroads.
He held that the power to regulate commerce wa*
vested in Congress, that a State cannot obetruit
through commerce by direct Iggislafion, and that
State legislation must yield when Congress as-
sume* jurisdiction.... Sumner* Civil Right* bill
w*» up for discussion, but no action wa* taken Id
reference to the measure.... The bill to’ authorize
tho organization of national banka without circula-
tion wa* discussed.
J/oiwe.— The Senate's amendment* to the Post-
Route bill were concurred in.... Houghton, from
the Pacific Railroad Ooimnittee, fepdrted
a bill to incorporate the Southern Tran*-
•Tried j ;Eleven Years of
Agfe Hanffi Himself.
mumptio . . 7. bu! wa* SshS mSSSSuS Wail nd te the WHsville Free Prat
theReven^aws. .ItAvidre|^|^*^un- rl*nt tlMVpurtioillars of a
- *— - ----- - — e Buicide which occurrea near that village,
in which the self-destroyer waa a boy
but 11 years of age. The story is snob
an extraordinary one that we republish
it, this morning :
The name of the bov is Eiigene, and
that of his father is William Johnson.
It would appear that the boy and hia
sister, a^eU 11 years, have ajwuyb been
objects of aversion to both their pa-
rent^ and that from infancy they have
been subject to the most iniinman aud
brutal treatment. Kicks and blows
have been administered for every little
childish offense, and that these have
only been varied by cruel and unmerci-
ful whippings whenever the anger of tlie
unnatural father has been more than
usually aroused. It is said that the
boy, failing at times to find the cows
when he hut been sent for them, has re-
mained in the woods for nights aud days
together, rather than to return to his
home and undergo the excessive punish-
ment which he knew would be inflicted.
Fer weeks past he and his sister have
been compelled to cut from two and
one-half to three cords of wood per day
with a cross-cut saw, under penalty of a
severe beating. Last Huuday tho pa-
rents went to a neigbor’s to supper,
leaving the children at home ; but, be-
fore going, Johnson told the boy to wa-
ter the horses. Returning to his house
in the afternoon on some errand from
the neighbor whom he was visiting, he
ascertained that his instructions m re-
gard to the horses had not been com-
plied with, and at once commenced
beating and abusing tbe boy in the most
outrageous manner. Whpn ho became
weary of torturing the child, he left the
house aud went back to the neighbor’s
to finish bis visit. Shortly at ter he
left, the poor hoy, according to his sis-
ter’s statement, gathered up his play-
things and put them away in a little
box, and then went to the barn. Reing
gone a long time, the’ girl followed him
to the barn, where she found him dead
and hanging by the neck to a beam.—
Buffalo Bxprett.
continental Railroad Comi and ro grantpauy,
lOgh i _____
Mr. Dunnell, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported a bill to amend tbe act to encour-
age the growth of timber on tbe Western prairie*.
....The West Virginia con teeted election caae waa
decided by the House in favor uf the Representa-
tives chosen at the October election, who were ao-
cordlugly sworn in.
One of the singular coincidences con-
nected with the status of the members
of the Iowa House of Representatives
this winter, is the fact that there are
thirty-five Grangers among the Repub-
licans, and thirty-five among the Anti-
Monopolists. The extraordinary di-
vision, therefore, is wholly outside and
independent of the grange element of
either side.
Virginia drinks $12,000,000 worth of
liquor every year.
lUvenou* Rodents.
Mrs. Ramsdell, of Davenport, lown,
left her little babe asleep in bed tho
other evening, while she stepped out to
gossip with a neighbor. Returning in
half an hour, she discovered about iialf
a dozen large rats in the act of eating
the child. On her entering the room
they ran into a hole which led to the
cellar. The child was literally covered
with blood. The rats bad gnawed the
head in many places, eaten part of the
ears and nose, the outer comer of (the
eyes, and nibbled at the fingers. Medi-
cal aid was called and the wounds
dressed. It was pronounced out of
danger, but will probably be disfig-
ured for life.
Western Grain Trade.— The aggre-
gate grain receipts at the Western lalie
ports during the past year were 173,-
520,998 bushels, including flour re-
duced to bushels, which shows a large
and steady increase over former years.
In the year 1870 the receipts at the same
ports amounted to 121,281,749 bushels ;
in 1871, 130,023,953 bushels, and in
1872, 144,460,530 bushels. Sixty-six
per cent, of these receipts passed to the
seaboard via Buffalo.
m
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The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Beeves— Nativea .............. 9 @
Texans ...............
Hoos— Dreeaed .......... tWa*
Cotton ........................ 16}<3>
Floub— Onperflne Wee tern ..... 5 60 fg) 6 10
Wheat— No.2 Chicago ......... 158@160
Corn— Mixed Weatorn ......... t)3 @
Rye— Weateni Canada ......... 1 06 (Si 1 10
Oats .......................... 59 (p 60
Pore— Meaa ................... 15^75 @ .'.
Lard .......................... 9 (§> 91
1 CHICAGO.
Beeyrs— Choloo Natives ....... 5 621® 5 87
Good to Prime Steers. 5 80 0 6 60
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 50 (& 3 25
Medium to Fair ....... S 75 @> 4 75
Inferior to Common.. 2 00 @ 2 75
Stock Hteers .......... 3 00 (8 3 50
Hooa— Live .......... . ........ .. 5 35 (S» 5 50
Dressed ................ 6 20 @ 6 25
Flour— Choice White Winter.... 8 60 (p 9 60
Red Winter. . ......... 6 75 (p 7 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring .......... 1 23 (® 1 254
No. 2 Spring .......... 1 22 to 1 23
No. 8 Spring .......... 1 17 p 1 17
Oorn-No. 2 .................. 57 p 59
Oats— No. 2 ........... ......... 41 p 41
Rie-tNo. 2 .................... 78 <§> 79
Babijct— No. 2 ................. 1 62 @ 1 57
Butter— Good to Choice ....... 31 (p 33
Eoos— Fresh ....... ....... 18 p 19
Pore— Mess ................. .. ..@14 25
Lard.. ..................... . 8J@ 9j
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 8 Red Fall ........ 1 45 @ 1 46
Corn— New Mixed ............. 69 @ 61
Oats— No. 2 .................... 44 @ 44)
Rye— No. 2 .................... 55 (® 87
Barley...: ................... 1 85 @ 1 45
Pore— Mass ................... 15 00 @ ..
Lard ...................... ..... 8j@
Hooa ...................... ..... 4 60 @ 4 89
Cattle .................. ... 4 50 @ 5 25
CINCINNATI.
Flou* ........................ 7 00 @ 7 50 i
Whrat ......................... 1 58 <p 1 60
Corn .......................... eo @ 63
Oats ........................... 4(j @ 50 ,
Rve ........................... 93 .. 95
Barley-No. 2 ................. 1 35 <S> . ..
Pork— Mesa ............ ...... 16 60 ©15 75
Lard .................. 9j® 9j
Hoos ............ .............. 5 80 @ 5 80
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................ 1 251®
. No.2 ................. 123{@ ..
Corn— No. 2 ................... 69 <p . .
Oats— No. 2 ........... * ....... 40 © 41
Rye-No. 1..;.: .............. 76 @ ..
Barley— No. 2. ..... i.'. ........ 1 55 ©
Pork...., ....... 14 12j@14 624
Lard ....... ........ 8j@ 9}
CLEVELAND.
Wheat^-No. 1 Red. I 58 # — ,
No. 2 Red... . ....... 1 48 @ .
Corn— Old ...................... ' 70 @ 71
New ..... ..... ........... 66 @ 70
Oats.4...: ........... 48 @ 50
TOLEDO. , '
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... 1 49 © 1 50
No. 2 Bad...-. ........ ..144© ..
Oorh .......................... 664 p
Oats .......................... 46 © 47}
« W* '#
FARM, FI KLI), and garden,
1 tiw rkami*
The finnor'B chief of the nation
The oldest of nobles is he :
. How blessed bynod others his station,
Long age* and ages ago ;
Oh, the Farmer, the Farmer forerer—
Three chotrs for tho spade, plow, and hoe
The Popular Science Monthly Bays
whale oil va poured pn a oieco of a
horse Vfitora&tiJi that was civvebd with
bot-worras, and it made them let go
top of a pen. so that hia fore-feet will! ES® flock
eiercise his bucking propensitiefl on
him. It is said to be an eneotual cure,
(Sare
stable manure. Fermentation
ioh
will
the
- ____ y „ _____ will
poiaon the whole family. Dirt is pre*
Now that many farmers ha^’e better
awaugemente for wintering miloh cows,
they should arrange for naving mora
freak ones fo* win t#*r A-plenty of milk,
cream, and bdte WrtdtiWf iVfl'hixury
no good farmer phouid dp without. A
family that toils through the drudgery
of the Hiuumm* should have something
dpiipg the wlnt^: w littte bettor t&in
common folks. * ymm wr
An English scientist has discovered a
fact important to farmers. It is that
sulphite of lime appears to exercise de-
cided inlfuence in arresting the spread
of decay in pptatpes affected by the po-
tato disease. Iu one experiment the
salt was dusted ovec some tubers, part-
ly decayed from this cause, when they
were stowed away. Some months after-
ward the potatoes w«ro» found* to hive
suffered no further injury.
I have known persons on market-day
to go out and kill twelve or fifteen fowls,
and to bring them into a room where
there would he half a dozen women and
vent tearing them. Now, for the bene-
fit of such, I give our plan : Hang the
fowl by the feet by a small cord ; then
with a small knife give one cut across
the upper jaw, opposite tho corners of
the mouth ; after the blood has stopped
running a stream, place the point of the
knife in the groove in the upper part ef
the mouth, run the blade up into the
back part of the head, which will cause
a quiveriM and twitching of the mus-
cles. Npw is your tfift, for every
feather yields as if by magic, “ and there
is no danger of tearing the most tender
chick. Before he attempts to flap, you
can have him as bare as the day he
came out of the egg.— Journal of Hor-
ticulture.
Compakison of Breeds of Poultry.—
Isaac Lyude, of Ohio, writing to -the
Poultry World, describes an experi-
ment tii(}d by hinviast season. At Abe
: 1st of September .lie took ten pullets,
each of five breeds, each within a week
of being six months old, and placed
them in a vard forty feet square, with
comfortable houses. » For the next six
months he kept an account of their food
and egg production, with the following
result:
Th? Dark Brahmas ate 369' quarts of
6^ g^^a nd^v o^hc d 7l) p^tdf’ ^
The Buff Cochins ate 406 quarts, laid
591 eggs, and weighed 73 pounds.
The Gray Dorkings ate 309$ quarts,
laid 524 eggs, and weighed 59 J pounds.
The Houdans ate 214* quarts, laid 783
eggs, and weighed 45} pounds.
The Leghorns ate 231 } quarts, laid
807 eggs, and weighed 36} pounds.
It will be seen by the above compari-
wdered,
of water.
„ w r _________ , strain it
through a piece of cotton cloth, and
bottle for use. One tablespoonful of
this gum water, added to a pint of
starch, will give a beautiful smooth
gloof.to oottoa or linen fahri.-a,
'Washing FowderJ.'— DlsilVe two
pounds of soap in five and a half gallons
of nearly boiling water, and to this add
three large tablespoonfuls of ammonia,
and one of tpigto <*/ tn*entine. In
this the linen is to be soaked for threo
hours, when it is readily cleansed, re-
quiring but little rubbing. Ammonia
does not affect linen fiber as soc^ does
Rice I^udding. — One quart of new
milk, one cupful of seeded raisins, two-
thirds of a eupful of rice. Keep it hot
milk, ono cupful of sugay, and when
cool enough, two egg? (the yolkos and
whites beaten separately until they are
frothy), a piece of butter the size of a
walnut, and a very little salt. Mix
of an hour. *
Cure for Earache.— Children are
sometimes afflicted with earache to au
alarming extent, and there is sometimes
a difficulty in obtaining an effectual
remedy for the disorder. • A writer in
the Household says t^idt she takes a
piece of salt pork an inqfi'Gf more long,
and half an inch squkr6 ; cut down one
end to fit the ear, and insert it, taking
All Sorts.
Old folks say this winter is like 1816*
Paris ate five thousand horses hut
year.
.^THW Stafe dibt W S8* ybttsta
Disraeli will probably visit America
early next year.
Ripe strawberries at Centerville, Cal.,
on New Years day.
The list of Jav Cooke k Co.’s credi-
tors fills more than two pages of thejsa&ste
Congress just now. There aro seventy
bald-headed men there.
The amount of gold dng in California
Two millions and a quarter of people
have emigrated from Ireland to America
during tye last twenty-two years.
The degree of risk in* traveling on
English railways is evidently not very
great. Last year there were 400,000,-
also used pork for sore U*roatj croup
and lung colds. Cut slices half an inch
thick, dip in warm water, sprinkle on &
little pepper,) and sew on a flannel. She
has used pork for eaiaohe especially,
and always found it to give instant re-
lief.
Eater*. £
bird. Gi>e canary and rape seed,
cage often. Also, give the birds fresh
water to bfthp in every day. After they
have Dathfea, remove the' 'dish, which
should he shallow. The room should
not be over-heated. Do not give them
cake or sugar. When moulting, feed
them on rape seed slightly moistened.
Cabbage and sweet apples me good for
them, and now and then a fig. Plan-
tain seed is also wholesome ^foed for
them, and they are extravagantly fond
afcsiira’ffc.T:
go out for * walk, Jh&auro to gather a
sprig for your pet, and before frost
Igather and dry some for winter use.
fWifK^ttWllto cmAthe litflmflRfeu
m Rates of Postage. .
v.;. wan&iFr.: i
Postal cards, one cent each.
Letters go to any part of the United
States fofc three cents tyer half ounce, if
prepaid.
Unpaid letters are sent to tho Dead
and prepaid a single rate, are forwarded
cents per half ounce.
Letters not called for (if prepaid) will
be jatiWnadl tbfthe vrilef t* his or her
re^ueSt Withdut addftidmu ‘postage.
' ' > 7 * " BOM* yw ir-
Postage on books, not exceeding twa
^ ...I. mu ouuii uj vuo uuu o uuw uri- ounces ii^ weight, two cents. Each ad-
sen that the Leghorns laid the greatest otyonal two ounces, or fraction thereof,
- — »• * two cents.number of eggs with the smallest
weight.
Hogs and Corn.— Tho Commercial
Review publishes a table from corre-
spotideAts in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas, Ohio, and Indiana, in regard to
the number of hogs likely to be sent to
market, the present condition, probable
time of marketing and condition of corn
crop* Of 97 points in Illinois 58 report
a less number of hogs than last year, 27
about the same number, and 12 report
more. The corn crop is universally fre-
to one-half. Of 58 places in Iowa
report fdwer hogs th 20
ported short in Illinois from one-third
 1#
about the same and 11 more. The con-
dition of the com crop is about the
same as in Illinois. Of 21 points iu In-
diana 11 report fewer hogs, 7 about thtf
same number, and 3 more. The com
The com crop is
one-half. Ohio
number, and 3 more,
short one-third to
makes the best showing, 4 points report-
ing an increase in hogs, 15 about the
same number, and 8 a decrease. The
report of the com crop shows equal to
The eon
dibwflj^t^atfybout the ,“ ti&o last year, but many
points in Illinois report them not so far
advanced.
PARLOR AND iUTCHKN.
nine pounds of salt, one huart of mo-
lasses, three ounces of saltpeter, and
• one ounce of saleratus. When ready to
ampke they can foo pmUwl and . fresh-
ened to taste, if too sallv ir v t,
Sponge Cake.— One cup of fcftgjn', one
cup of flour, sifted, four large of five
small eggs. Beat the sugar and yoJks
then stir in the flour. One teaspoonful
^oLep^enoe of lemon. Bake in a quick
oven.
To Make Sm^-Tjp^oiia Glossy, — Dis-
, . NEWSPAPERS.
rartxltj|S"fc”'
lowing rates quarterly :
IfriUea, 7 tiipea a week 35 cent*
accidents.
John R. Lynch, colored, is the young-
ost min in tfio United ttiatet Htlfto of
Representatives. He was a slave,
without education, at Natchez until the
Union army entered that town. Ho is
but 26 years old.
One of the largest books in the world
is in process of manufacture in Paris.
It will contain the names of all tho in-
sawr#
On the whole globe, at least ninety
million people speak the English lan-
guage ; about seventy-five millions Ger-
ami* KHy-fivi, mUbons apeak HumuhIi,
mid eriy fort^fiv* milliens epfiak the
French language. These matters of
fact may serve to remove erroneoous
opinions.
$40,000,000 per year since the oner
the
----- rs and
p ning
of hostilities. In other words, in the
laatrflve years Spain has wasted $200,-
000,000, and lost between 50,000 and
Only one, eclipse will be visible from
will be one other eclipse of the moon,
partial, ttnd two of the ?pn, during the
year, but these will not be visible here.
Tbeigriik astfonomical event of the
year will be the transit of Venus, on
Dec. across the face of tho sun.
The two negro girls whose bodies are
naturally united at the hips, and who
were, until lately, shown in this coun-
try, ar^now on exhibition in Paris.
TiW U* called the ^-Headed Night-
ingale, and their Manager, Franconi, is
getting rich with them. He brooks no
artMkl rivalry, and has sifed the pro*
ptiptoff ofA coKcert saloon who ehows
two girls whose jointure is effected by
fasteuiug them together tightly iu a
single boddice. The complaint is 'that
the bogus curiosity injures the business
of the genuine.
A New Lincoln Anecdote.
Col. Lewis D. Campbell, under the
skillful playing of a reporter’s fingers,
gave forth the following anecdote. He
called upon President Lincoln daring
the war, and was kindly received with
the question, “ What can I do for you,
Lew.?” Informing him of my wish to
will I ; ’ and picking up a blank card, he
wrote on it in pencil :
“Allow Col. Lew. D. Campbell to
enter Fort Lafayette.
“A. Lincoln.”
I read it, and thanking him said,
ciue*, m * «* . ... .. .........  per qr ^ *!re8^®nt> aj for OS R
Dtilitt, « tube* a week se cent* Sr qr i 8oe8 » but I would much prefer to have '
Weeklies ..... <\ ,\i . < j..'.. ...... . ..... Scent* per r '» ~
Meutblie* (for every four ounce* or
fraction thereof) ................. 3 cent* per qr
On unsealed circulars, maps, pnnts,
cardsLphotographs,
on
id,
over
Inter-State Commerce— Mr. Hurlbnfi
Project.
The following aro the main features
of the bill introduced in Congress by
Representative Hurlbutfor chartering
a double-track railway company with
authority to construct and operate a
line between the Atlantic seaboard and
the Mississippi river :
Tho purpose and object of tho cor-
poration are declared to be to locate a
track, and build and operate a railroad
for freight only, with two tracks, from
any convenient point on the Hudson
river or tha Bay of New York, to Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, or to such other con-
venient point ou the eist bank of Mis-
souri river, in Iowa, as shall offer tho
best connection with the system of rail-
roads west of tho Missouri river.
The construction of the road shall be
commenced witliin one year from the
passage of this act, and the main line
completed within, three years there-
after. The ^ apitql irtock ol. 4he com-
pany shall ndt exceed 1,000,000 shares
of $100 each. i . t
It is required that the rood shall be
laid with, steel rails, or solid-headed
steel rails of not less than 68 pounds
weight to the linear yard, and the en-
tire road to be constructed and operated
in the beat manner. Bolides branches
to Bt. Louis, and Chicago, the corpora-
tion is authorized to contsruot such
other branches os in t^e judgment of
the directors may answer its pttfjtoso,
but not more than two branches shall ho
made on the same side of the main line
iu any ono State. , . ,
The maximum rates of freight allowed
to be teoeived by the company shall ho
at the rate of 5 mills per ton per mile
fpr all distances exceeding 750 miles,
and at the rate of 6 mill* for distances
less than 750 miles, and not exceeding
600 miles, and at the rate of 7 mills per
ton for distances less than 600 and more
than 400 miles, and at the rate of 8
mills per ton per mile (or distances pf
less than 400 and not exceeding 300
miles, and at 9 mills per ton per mile
for distances less than 800 and not ex-
ceeding 100 miles, and at 1 cent per
mile for distances less than 150 miles ;
provided, that in tho winter months said
9prpoEution shall be entitled to add 1
mill per ton to all rates, and to all oihbr
rates not included in the term bulk
freight, at such maximum rates as shall
be fixed by a Commission to be ap-
pointed.
A commission of five persons is to he
established, three of whom are to be
appointed by the President, and two by
the company, who shall have full power,
and authority to classify freight and fix
maximum charges on each class of
freight and on each article oilier than
those specified.
The United States, ia consideration
of tho requirements of the bill, guaran-
tee an interest at the rate of 5 per cent. 1
per annum, payable half-yearly, upon a
portion of the cost of construction of
the main line of tho road. The bonds
so guaranteed shall not be sold or dis-
posed of by the company except for
cash, and at not less than 95 per cant,
of their par value, and shall be payable
at the city of New York, both principal
and interest. A sinking fund is to do
created to reimburse the United States,
etc. This charter, and all privileges
therein contained, are declared to be
subject to the control of Congress as to
the modification, alteration, or repeal
of the same.
Population of titles.
Tho population of tho chief cities of
the United States is indicated by, tho
subjoined table :
! !l ‘J Aw*fei|DiU}*W.f j f , . | )
Money.-order postoffioes are established
in most of the large cities and towns, at
which orders can he obtained upon any
rat€8 of
On ordei&not exceeding $30 ...... . .......... io cent*
Grer $30,* ml not excelling ..... .... 15 cent*
Over $30, aud not e*ceetliug $40. . .  . 20 cent*
Over #40, *Sd tot exceeding $M. ^ . ^. . . a j .35 cent*
No single primer ysupd for less than
one dollar nor more than fifty dollars.
more tbqn three orders payable at the
same office and'tb the same payee.
POST ITEMS.
po
to register a, letter. Mi
0; internal revenue, stamps cannot be
used to pay postage.
Stamps cut from stamped envelopes
are got allowed to be placed upon other
sent by mail to Great Britain and Ire-"
/
’ Abe revised rates of foreign postage
TO OMUT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
i/CttetR . T ... M ..... e cent* per half ounce
Newspaper*. ..... .... i ....... .1 cent* each
...................... .... per 4 onnee*a ......... ............ .Scent* per 4 ounce*
Simple* . .......... . ............ 8 cent* per 4 ounce*
tho
. be
_____ _j you think
necessary?” , “Please add the words,
4 also to come out 1” Catching the idea,
be stretched out his long iegst and
leaning back in his chair he again
laughed loud enough to be heard all
over the mansion. After adding the
words, which he said were very impor*
you ought UTte there.” Implied, “ My
health failed, and I could not have lived
until now in the service; but why do you
natural elements for successful military
service. While you are disposed to
push forward, you have at, the same
time the prudence to guard the rear
and ])rovidc fur
saryf
ww •fw § vUQ#
idefur a safe retreat if twees-
A Sharp Transaction.
A professional betting man made a
good thing of it on the occasion of a
nre which lately broke out at the cot-
ton-sampling office of a firm in LiveP'
pool. While the conflagmtibh was at
its height and the burning cotton was
being thrown out of the windows upon
the flags below, a number of brokers
stood in the street discussing the sum
which tho waste would realize. Our
friend offered to bet a guinea that the
burned cotton would fetch £15. and as
this was apparently far beyond it# value
did until twenty people bad accepted
the wager for a guinea each. He after-
ward went -te tbe aaleand bonght the
cotton for £16, which he then sold for
£12, sustaining a loss of £1 upon the
uchafte, bat pocketing sixteen guineas
i his net profits upon the transaction.
Albwiy .. ...
llaltimore. ...
RoaIuij .......
Brooklyn ...
Biiffdo,, .....
Charleston...
ciiIoh#*; 'i
Cinduuitt...
CleveUnd....
De4roU.;L.,..'
Indianapolis..
Jer*«>y Olty'. i 1
Louisville.,, .
Memphis
Milwaukee. ..
Mobile. ......
Newark ......
New Haven ..
Jfev.DrlBftn*.
New York!...
YhllatMpbUi.
WUabiwh.i.
Prowmbw...
Richmond....
Rochester...'.
San Fran <Wo
W, Ionia...
WaehJnRfon . .
63,433
3G7,:i5A
360,536
336,099 I
117,714
4*,95<3
i
310,339
lnB|
79,477
48,344
83,546
109,753
40,230
71,446
33,034
106,069
22,307
#6,484
r
68,658
*27,794
46,337 117.018
34,881M
305, 3H1
310,335
50,444 44,844
m
m
81,778 7UM4
4,339 18455
35,884 103,3671 1,7W
•144150 49,000 1,740 .
mm wi!
r jn 651,864
mm
a -
w*1
fl
I
06,307'
313,418)
161044
1 , ii'.l
mq
SiM
03*147
2,015
3,569
3^10
^37
146409 .1,830
a
l,J ibihi+JitfilrT-Jsiffe! IjHiitaqs ehfu'l '
Among
troduoed
sessiei is
National Rome for Inebriates.
g the mariy important bills in-
 during the present
Senator Wright, of
corporation of
ie ny -n
Congress i
one by 
- -- ----- — -o -M* I.UU ID-
ception 44 and treatment, nprifi the most
approved metfiods, of such inebriates
and Oonflrined drunkards of the army
tM'tkfyu shall be ' kdmittftil on the
orfief op the Seovetary of War and the
Secretary of /toe , Navjv -respectively,
and such indigent inebriat**) pf the
District of Colombia as shall ibe ad-
mitted on the ©uder: of the (Secre-
tary of top Interior. The trustees
may slip, .admit . inebriates not
indigent. whenThere Are vacancies, at
a raid of cbmpehsatioti to be determined
by the tnisteefftrhich shall not be less
than the actual* dost! of support and
treatment1 '.r i The hill farther provides
loj/, tfie appointment of trustees and
ptbar officers, and tor the general man-
agement of thfcpome.
Rabbits, are being caught in Califor-
nia to be shipped, to Japan, where
choice pairs command $1,500.•. ' i; i n
Fashion Notes.
Embroidered waist belts are becom-
ing fashionable.
Dress bo. that none will remember
what you wear. «,
The newest neckties tor ladies are of
Japanese ellk with fringed ends.
Bonnets are undergoing a decided
change, and a change for the better.
Guipure laoe squares for the neck
are a pretty finish to house dresses.
Fashionable modistes predict that
the polonaise is “ booked ” for another
season.
i Tablet anb is no longer used for eve-
ning toilettes. Nobody appears to be
sorry.
A temporary fashion was that of dis-
cording corsets. Very few ladies had
the courage to conform to it, we think.
I It is a subject of frequent comment
that Now York ladies wear Khs jewelry
tliis season than foi1 many years past.
Leather muffs have been introduced
this winter, and to some extent are
fashionable among would- bo conspicuous
young ladies. '1
It is quite the correct thing among
the ultra fashionable' ladies 10 wear
miniature bows of bright colored ribboh
in the hair, ymu n iii » :,i.
The new Grrtlan headbands are of
jot or ivory, ' cut sotnotoing hi the bat-
tlement stylo, and are intended, to sur-
mount the coronet braid.
The beautiful and expontlvo silver
toxfur is now sG cleverly imitated iu
every way that even experts are puzzled
to detect the ge^pine. *j f .
i. The vtiormouN fans used early in the
season for dress occasions boa been su-
perseded by the “Pompadour,” taking
its shape from tho name.
• Umbrellas of navy b|qa silk tipped
with gilt, and with gilt handle and cub,
are shown to entrap flic fashionabld girl
of the period. 1  "i: .'i"-roili nt»i*
Velvet picture framefr-which' lw^
Torig been In ftse' abroad— afre dotting
into use here. ' : Artistk assert that they
detract from tlie beauty of k painting,
and are only suitable to frame portrays.
A wreath of small buds forms ’toe
sole face trimming of tho bonnets most
recently imported from i'aris. ‘TSe
color of tho buds should doriespond
with the cdmpleiion 6f the wearer.
Scant skirts prevail for the streets.
This fashion does well enough for a
time with ladies of good figure, but bu
old or passe woman in the garb looks
absolutely disgusting.
' Brief, But Pointed* v.d
Chaplain Ives, alias Ospi Spooner, a
desperate rascal who has been infesting
oertam- portions of. Wisconsin for seme
time, was given a severe lesson, accord-
ing to the LaCruKHe JJa/iecrcU, at War-
ner’s Landing, the other day. Detect-
ing him in some of his villainy, the boss
put a rope around his nedk1 ahd hauled
him nn to a limb. After ohokiig him a
while he was let down, who* the follow-
ing questions were asked and answered :
„ “Are you a liar?” ( , ,
44 Yes f” t '
“ Are you a thief f
“ Yes r
“ Are you a son of a gun ?”
“Yes!”
“ Will yon git if wo lot you off?”
“Helen Blazes, YEW !"
'The rope was removed, and the fellow
44 broke brush like an elephant. They
think up there that ho must be rnnniug
Not Such a Fool as He Looked.— A
few days ago a colored man applied at
one of the Boston savings bonks where
he had a deposit End wheno© he wished
to draw one dollar, .The
informed him that the
institution forbade the
less snin than three dollars:1 wv
ored brother -was in deep study for -
few moments and then said : “ Bar, I'll
take de frte doHore.*’ The three dollars
were paid him, when he at once added :
l4* Now, .ear, if you please, sar, Rll poset
twn doliars in do institution.” The
amount, was duly received and credited
to his account, when *ith his loosh dol-
laJr in Ms pocket, he gate fhe clerk a sly
wink and walked away whistling,
“ Catch a weasel asleep,”
ChappEd ^ando.-A ladTIends the
Cincinuali Gazette the following remedy
for chapped hands I send herewith
the best and cheapest that I ever found.
I hare Hjed.it epqeessfpHy upward of 40
years. Get good river sand (for toe
white sandstone is the best) ; pound it
up fine ; get your Washing water ready
is usukl, Warm or eold. Dip your
hands in the water, then use good soap
freely ; now take a small lump of white
lead, sufficient to coyer your bands, and
with this a large teaspoonful of the sand;
rub Well with only stfflwlefit on your
hfthds to raise good lather ; after a good
rubbing wash off the lead and sand,
then repeat toe operatta* one or two
timre more.. The next day give them
another such treatment In this way
you will have good, clean, soft hands.
Motley Audience.— The Des
• Register,, in speaking of • the
motley owwd which greeted Victoria
\\ oodhull, qnher second appearance iu
that city recently, says it “was as
numerous as the capacity of the hall
would allow, and as promiscnttas as the
quality of humanity, could Well admit
of. < From i, boy k to gray hairs, from
Churchman to lawbreaker,, from vile
pure and from vicious
a class but was tt
online element of
lished— n<
ma
?»SS2i
uKuesor more, iromto
to the nympA dupove.
one as
gated in
-v
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“ Anothtr Tbaaoial PUn.’
How to solve the problem of our finan-
cial system, still remains the question of
the day. It occupies the thinking minds
of the country; and statesmen, financiers
and business men alike are studying and
arguing it The result Is that while we
are being overstocked with all sorts of
prescriptions, nothing is being adminis-
tered towards our relief. Each measure
is warmly defended u against its riyal,
and the parties are jealously engaged
in watching their neighbor, lest he should
go home claiming the cure as hit work.
The Congressional debate on this sub-
ject however, and especially in the Senate,
has limited itself of late towards two di-
rections, inflation and mumpfon. Able
arguments by leading members are made
dally in support of these different views.
In fact the magnitude and importance of
this subject, excludes many members from
participating, other than listening; it
requires mind and thought to prevent de-
pletion, of the floor and galleries while
talking ' finances.”
Under the above heading of Another Fi-
naneial Plant we found an article in the
Inter Ocean, dated “ Holland, Mich.,” and
signed “ H. D. P.” Inasmuch as we pre-
sume to Identify this party, and highly ap-
preciate our home-talent, even if It reaches
w in this round-about way, we will give
our readers the benefit thereof. We have
no opinion to express on the article itself,
only that the author has given the subject
due thought, and that It presents many
claims for consideration.
Whether this scheme will ever reach the
Senate, we do not know; but we do think
that if it does come before that body, it is
not likely to receive much support from
one of the u Senators from Michigan, the
member of the Committee on Finance
he also has in Idea of his own, like many
other members of that Committee.
And here follows the article:
There is a serious objection to many of
the schemes which hsve been proposed in,
Congress snd elsewhere for the relief of
the present monetaiy derangement and the
prevention of each troubles In future.
They all seem to assume that Congress
must provide a currency and determine
the amount of the circulating medium of
the country. ^
The less governmental interference with
the money of the country, except to throw
such safeguards around the issues of paper
promises for money as will Insure their
The national banks wbuld furnish all the
currency demanded by the wants of trade,
which, being redeemable on demand in
Treasury notes, would have the same val-
ue. And when the paper currency Is worth
as much as the coin, Irntli would circulate
as money, and specie payments would be
practically resumed.
The convenience of (he fractional cur-
rency will keep It in circulation in prefer-
ence to silver, if it is made of equal value,
and the profit to the government by Its
loss in circulation will much more than
pay all expenses of reissuing it. Its re-
demption In silver would absorb Into cir-
culation, at a fair profit to the government,
a large amount of the product of our silver
mines, now sold as bullion, and the high
standard of value of our silver coin would
keep it all in the country.
Batth of Sr. Llvingitoni.
London, Jan. 36.— Intelligence has just
been received of the death of Dr. Living-
stone in the interior of Africa. He died
of dysentery, while traveling from Lake
tiembe to Unyanyembe. His body has
been embalmed, and is being conveyed to
England by way of Zanzibar.
The death of Dr. Livingstone took place
in June last. He had been traveling over
a partially submerged country, and alter
wading four days through water, he was
seized by the illness of which he died.
At a meeting of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society last night several meiflbera ex-
pressed doubt as to the authenticity of the
report of Dr. Livingstone’s death. Mr.
Kirk said when he led Zanzibar in Septem-
ber rumors of a similar character were
current He thought the news, if true,
would have been officially forwarded long
before the present date.
London, Jan. 27.— Herr Brenner, Ger-
man explorer in Africa, in a letter to Dr.
Feterm&nn, of Gotha, dated Zanzibar, says
Livingstone died on the 15th of August.
This date differs from that of the previous
report, but all doubt has been set at rest
by an official dispatch received by the
Government to-day from Zanzibar. This
dispatch states clreumstantially that Liv-
ingstone died in Lobisa, after crossing
marshes, with water for hours above his
waist. The sufferings of his whole party
were terrible, and ten of them died in con-
sequence. Members of Camaron's expedi-
tion were suffering from fever and oph-
thalmy, but would await the arrival of the
Doctor’s remains, and brin®them to Ujlji.’
From the latter place thojT:would be con-
veyed to Zanzibar, where, It is expected,
they will arrive next month.
Mannfsctoren of and Dealers lo
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEBS, BTC.
A Very large stock on hand.
StlStMt, WOOL
For Sale at a Bargain.
A beautiful inburban reuldence oi Black Lake
with a full Tie* of the city, containing ten acre*
For parttaolan Inquire on the premiaee, or of
41 h,B wigwi ,h°P 011 Ever atreet.
». 1®7S. ffj j
Can be found In their
BOOT & SHOE STORE,
AT THE
Mb. Buckner, of Missouri, succeeded
on Monday last In getting a vote in the
inuimaa* tu  y na n i ineir Representatives on a resolution
faithful performance, the better for every <,ireclin& Secretary of the Treasury to
interrmt InvnlvMl Tho cnlnm* furnish the House with a list nf mpintarainterest involved. The volume of the cur-
rency especially onght to be regulated, not
by arbitrary enactment, but by the demand
for It.
Such an amount of money circulation as
might be excessive to-day, and would stim-
ulate unhealthy speculation, might be so
insufficient in fhture as to starve the busi-
ness of the country and canae panic and
bankruptcy.
H a plan can be devised which would
gradually withdraw the United States
Government from the business of issuing
paper currency, without shock to the com-
mercial interests of the country, and at the
same time make proviaionto aupply the
place of t|ie Treasury notea withdrawn and
to meet all demanda for circulating medi-
um, would it not be a solution of this dif-
flcult question?
We submit the following proposition for
consideration :
1. Let Congress, while retaining all the
present safeguards of the national banking
law, especially those securing their circula-
ting notes, remove all restriction on the
amount of capital invested and currency to
be issued. In short, giant to each and
every citizen the same rights under the law
to engage in national banking and issuing
paper currency.
3. Continue to reissue the Treasury notes
heretofore withdrawn from circulation, if
needed, to pqr the necessary expenses of
o embe s
of Congress who are stockholders, agents,
or attorneys of National Banks. The fact
has been conceded for some time that there
are so many Congressmen thus interested
that it Is, and has been, impossible to se-
cure legislation affecting the finances of the
country if it should in any way operate
against the interests of the Nstional Banks.
Mori, who was formerly the Japanese
Minister to Washington, now holds the po-
sition of Under-Secretary of Foreign Aflairs
in Teddo. Suxuira Kozo, who for several
years was a resident in America and Eu-
rope, and was formerly a student at New
Brunswick, N. J., has been appointed Chief
Director of the Government College at
Teddo.
OLD STAND,
Wh«re thej hare on hand a choice stock of
BOOTS A SHOES,
hdin' ui Qilim'i Ww,
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
CUSTOM WORK AMD REPAIRING
done at short notice.
Cash Pud for Hides.
It has long been thought that the coal-
mines of France ran far under the
English Channel. Traces of them are
now said to have been found in Sussex.
The report has revived the ides of an Anglo-
French tunnel If a coal-team can be fol-
lowed, the tunnel would psy, not only
when it was finished, but while it was
being bored.
Hats Jo* opened a Large and well Selected Stock oT
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats A Caps,
which they are offering a prlcec that defy ecapotMon.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUR k FEED.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
The experiment of tea growing in Cali-
fornia is said to promise success. If It
gains It, it may give the needed impetus to
the various abortive schemes for cultivs-
— ymj Mic ucrasMi r Pta* fo to® South. The climate
the Government and the charges of the of ‘IftTOPUtofthetoa-diitrict of China
nublic dftht anil if ---- --- .... finds a parallel in that of the Central South-
ern States.
p ebt, d, necessary, provide for
theiisue of more Treasury notes, rather
than to increase the bonded debt.
Provide by law that whenever the in-
come of the Treasury exceeds the current
expenditures, including the interest on the
bonded debt and sinking fond, the surplus
•hall be fslthfolly applied for the redemp-
tion of the outstanding Treasury note*, in
the order of their issue.
Provide for the issue of convertible
Treasury bonds, bearing interest at the rate
of 3.65 per oenL per year, exchangeable
•t par for Treasury notes, and redeemable
at par in like funds, at the pleasure of the
holder or of the government. ‘
•l, Instead of withdrawing and canceling
the outstanding fractional currency, make
It redeemable in silver coin in sums of $50
or upward, and reissue as fast as redeemed
continuing the present regulations for ex.
changing worn and soiled currency.
Under the working of such a law, Treas-
ury notes would be so much increased In
vsliffi by their exchangeability for Interest-
bearing bonds, and the provision for their
redemption, that Ihey would soon reach
par with g«>!d.
Gen. Francis E. Walker, Superintendent
of the ninth census, is in Washington, hav-
ing been invited by the committee on the
Centennial Celebration to confer with that
Committee relative to the proposed taking
of a census in 1875.
Fribbii a most prominent dry-goods
merchant of Detroit his been declared a
t bankrupt, with liabilities said to foot up
over 1100,000; at any rate, $35,000 bo-
yond his assets.
Prof. Goldwin Smith, in a speech atthe
educational meeting at Manchester Eng.,
explilned and commended the common
school system of the United States.
An embryo poet, who is certainly a clow
observer of human nature, remarks:
’Time marches on with the slow, mew
ured trend of a man working by the day.”
1 *' ' — *
Dobson says his friends seem determin-
ed to give him the title of Dr. His butcher,
baker, apd all toe rest, do so, but they put
Dr. after bis name instead of before il
AU |00d« purchMed of u will to
Delivered Free!
lo say port of the dtj.
Give ws call before porehulog elsewhere, at oar
Rew Store ot Brer Street, eext to Van Pettea's Dragto** It l.
Tailoring.
W. VORST,
has removed to his
NEW STORE,
oader the
Grondwd Office,
Where he will be glad tofrnak#
Coats, Pants A Vests,
In the moat fashionable style; he will sell
for cish as low as can be bought at any other
store In Holland.
A. Cl OETINGH,
General Dealer in
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall £aper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens.
P’encils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
• Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER BOARDS,
TOYS AND CANDIES.
River St. Holland Mleh. ft-
Hay! Hay! Hay! Hay!
Having lately purchased the Hsy Press
and Building of J. E. Higgins, Situated
near the old
M« I* S. R. R. Depot,
HOL I. AND,
I am now prepared to boy
In any quantities for which I will psy the
Bigbit Vhlutli Cuk XifotfriN,
FOR A GOOD ARTICLE.
Henry S. Eagle,
iREiBainiviioam
Manufacturers of
Hour, Feed, Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEEIi AND, MICH.
Workman A Son at Hqlland, sell all kinds of their
staff.
City Drug Store.
-:o:-
HEBER, WALSH,
(DSUMIST A PHARMACIST.)
WHOLESALE d RETAIL DEALER IE
Drugs.
Paints, •
Glam,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods.Medicines, . t
Oils^
Putty,
Prufumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,
Roots* Hiray
Para Wines and Liquors for medicinal use on-
ly; and all other articles usually kept In a
First-Class Drug Sion.
I hare the largest and most complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchased for OiM,
from nmr naiDS, selected with great care and
•hall sell at reasonable profits. ,
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist, of 17 years practical as-pretence. 1- ) .
Isve on hand in their new store, on RlYer
Street, an entire new stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCER IE|S,
Flour A Food.
Graham, Chicken Feed.
AMD
Provisions,
. AUo Prepared Holland Mutton,
HATS A CAPS, GLASS- WARS, BTC.
AND A FULL LINN OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Price, which is
lower than in
bui kqUi v Qinp,
And Wi Will Not Bn Undnsbold.
Please give ns a call. N* trotble to
show our goods.
Drugs I, Medicines.
Wm. TAB PUTTEN
GENERAL DIALER IN
* t
DE-XTOS,
MedicineS,
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OHS,
Putty, Glass, Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OHOIOI Wins Alls UOTOU,
For Medicinal Purposes Only.
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brashes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brashes
And Paint Brashes.
A FULL LINK OF THE
Celebrated Shaker Medicines,
FOR CATTLE OB HORSES.
Prroprletor ot the
Oriental Seim,
A Remedy for Pains and Nerons Diseases.
Razors and Razor Straps.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything, usually kept in Drag Stores.
Phyrioiam' Preemptions CarefuQy Com-
pounded, Day or Eight.
Hew Util Hoad to Town !
EREiaHTS REDUCED I
HOssessimmvEm,
ATTRACTION TO BUYERS I
I am now prepared tonpply my easterners vftu
a* complete aa amort meat of
Boots, Shoes and Finding.
As saa he foand ta Western Mlehlgw.
A PULL LINE OF
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
SiHHsa#
John b. ogdkn.
43 Cedar St. New York.
ALWAYS OH HAND.
Ths meet aifeliat Wsrk— a siastsatly employ-
ed. All work arade aplntte Isteslteyte and with
PartioiUr AttMitn pail it Ispaliiag
K. HKROLD,
8th St., Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
A WEEZLY NEWS? APES,
PUBLUHKD KVBHY BATDFIDAY AT
SOLliVB CUT, •  - UCSSDI,
OFF1CB : VAN LANDRO^ND'S BLOCK.
0. 8. D0E8IHJRG & Co., Publibbebs.
TI1MB or BVBBCIimON : -«a.00 per jnt la edmee.
/OB PKINTINO PROMPTLY AMD NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING
__ __ , . vo ror earn aiiOHe-
mUonth«Ul*er,JOn f°r Mly per,od unfler threu
1 SqnareI “3 *•
% Column
1 ::
8 50 5 00 7 00
5 on 7 00 10 00
7 00 10 00 14 M0
10 U) 14 (HI 18 00
14 no :h on 2A 00
18 Oil 25 00 40 00
Church Social. -See Special Notices.
— — ..... .
Dn. B. Lkdedokk has returned from his
trip East.
A New Bakery far the First Ward, lathe
latest in the manufacturing line.
- -- ---
run liquor case of Mr. J. Van Eknen-
aam lias been adjourned until Feb. 12.
Mmk. Parepa-Hosa, the great opera
singer, died Jan. 28, at London.
• - ------ -
LiKUTENANT-Govemor Holt of Muske-
chanieB. ntvo the privltege of throe
ulreclorT' not om
An X before the Hubacrlber'a name will denote
:,z fi"*-
ItT" All advertlalng bills collectable quarterly.
As wc go to press, we learn the death of
Ir. C. B. Albke, of Grand Haven.
J. R. Doolittle, ex-Senator from Wis-
rmut n In T1 __ I .a . n _ - .
---- f -- —
University.
Thursday was generally observed in
this City as a day of prayer for Colleges,
and Education.
__ ©ur parhets.
Saturday, January 31.
--- --
East Sauoatuck, including that terri-
tory known as Fijnmrt or CoUendoorn is
applying for a Post-Office.
— -----
Tiil good sleighing in the early part of
the week was improved by everybody, but
especially in hauling pnduce.
Produce, Eto.
apples. V bushel .......... i « tru
fcvrhd ...............
: '“I
jiouey. v ib ...........
Bides, green »I lb .... - iv w
Maple Hutrar, |Mh ........ .......
Onions, fi bushel ...... ..... ,
Potatoes, fl hilBhel ...... .'i ........ 1 g
ti
500
16
18
12 00
6
....... <50
1 50
85
2 75
XtAU, Eto.
Beef, dreBBedW lb.... . ^ .
Hmoked ham, f lb ...... .............. a %!i
brooked shoulders. W lb .......... a ? 1-
Turkeys, V ft v ...............
Tallow, |f lb ........................  ^  I®
... . ............ * ••• 5 ft 8
Wood, SUtm, Etc,
Cordwoud, iiiflplt, Jy . ..................
.......... 3S!
With this number we stop . our j/zv/fw
distribution. Parties wishing to hear
from us after tills, will please signify the
fact.
The case of the Rev. Mr. Harcii, the
Methodist minister located near Nunica,
who was charged by Mrs. Lock man wltli
an attempt at rape, was brought up in our
Circuit Court. The court decided that it
was an attempt on the part of Mrs. Lock-
man to make money by blackmailing, and
released the prisoner.
Our obliging County Clerk, A. A. Tuv
cky, Esq., will lie in this city on Friday,
the 20th, of February next, when parties
wishing to declare their Intention for citi-
zenship, or take out their first papen as it
is generally termed, will have the oppor-
tunity to do so. He wil bo found at the
office of the Holland City Hcts*.
- •***« ---
The annual sale of packages remaining
uncalled for, in the several oftle.es of the
Am. Ex. Co., in this Slate, will be held at
Detroit, Feb. 17, next. Several pac kages
are still held at the office in this City, ad-
dressed to different persohs. Parties in
te rested should call at once at the Express
office, where Mr. Bkeyman will give them
the necessar} information.
The installation of new officers of //«/.
fond City 1/xtye of I. a O. F., No. 192, took
place on Tuesday evening last.
The following arc the parties installed*
N. G.-N. W. Bacon.’
V. G.— O. B REYMAN.
R. S.— R. K. Heald.
P. 8.-R. A. Sciioutkn.
T.— J. Kramer.
be.eh. aiT
Hemlock Bark., ^ reen .................. 2 50
white oak. !"!!!!.!* ............. .5 IU
l eadina bolts, softwood ..... .V ....... » J: S
Beading bolts, hardwood ...... *“ 8 00®5
Slave bolts, softwood ....... ............ J £
&raln, Peed, Etc. ' ’
{Corrtcttd byth* •'Ptungtr 3fut* )
Whett, white f bushel .......... a, 40 * , «
Lorn, shelled « bushel. •— ® $ 1 45
Buckwheat, y bushel ....... ® ®
Bran. |f ton ......... ....... i*5i8
•* yioo ib.V.V .............
Barley, |f mo 1> ...... !! ............ 0
Middling, y IQu ....... .*. ....... 8 * * JJ
Hour, W too ft ....... ....... 185
Pearl Barley, V inn vi ............. 4 ,w
Buckwheat kruryTooi>v:.*.:::v.; JiS
Fine meal, y mo ft .... f
....... 1 i5
----- -----
The Circuit Court 1ms been in session
at this time with the prospects of adjourn-
lug with an unfinished calender. Law
business appears to be ou the increase.
-
Our friends of the Press, will please
accept our hearty thanks for their many
good wishes towards us in entering upon
this our new “sphere of nacftilnMa "
Judging from the number of oaths
taken in owvnfficfol sanctum, there will be a
sharp competition for carrying the mails
from this place, during the next four years.
The trains on the Kalamazoo Division
of the L S. & M. 8. II R, were delayed
near Porter Station by the washing away
of the track, caused by the late freshet.
Hail Hoad*.
Chicago It Woh. Lake Shore Sail Bead.
GOING NORTH.
N’lghiEr. MaII.
r. m a. m.
9.10 8.30
12.15 Sl.l!
a. m. r. ra.
8.37 2.55
4.21
am, on..
- ' ***— * ---
We could not help but notice as one of
the consequences of the fire, the poor qual-
it}' of much of the wood that is brought in
tin’s market; this is the last winter ’that the
timber, killed in 1871 is saleable. •
Our old friend Mu. P. Van Den Bosch
better known as /Vter Ik Jfvidtr, was in
town this week. He reports a brisk busi-
ness at [fnity Jfiffn; on Monday, the re-
ceipts of all kinds of grain were 1,200
bushels.
We learn from very reliable, though not
official sources that the case of Tfa Old
liMiid vs. The Mew Iioapl has been ordered
to the Ottawa County Circuit Court for
trial. This brings us at last to the end of
the beginning.
Prof. G. J. Kollkn, of Hope College,
having been temporarily relieved from Ids
active duties as one of the instructors in
said Institution, is now engaged in be-
half of the Endowment. He has begun bis
operation? at ids own home in Overyssel,
and succeeded there? in obtaining the
handsome amount of $2,800; alter first vis-
iting the neighboring towns and congrega-
tions. he will extend Ids field to the Holland
Settlements in Illinois, Wisconsin and
other States.
- -«» 
Among our new advertisements will be
found one of Messrs. J. Reidhkma & Son.
It is useless to state what their business Is,
since the names of Rridtma and Furniture
have been connected from the time the
first wooden chair was §old in this
place, until to-day. We intend to call
the attention of our readers to every new
advertisement; but in this case we wish
to invite them also to the store of said
firm, in order that they may judge for
themselves.
A Number of our friends with tm
frieialt, met on Tuesday evening laskai
the ( ily Hotel Hall, for no other purpose
than a Ifonie Hop, Good enough, ao far!
But they enjoyed this affair so hugely, that
they then and there resolved to keep this
thing up, until no more pink would be
heard from, ami in order to curry out this
resolution they-orgtidxod for seiui-month-
ly meetings, as follows:
President— W. H. Joslin.
Vice- Pres. —John C. Port.
Secretary— Geo. Lauder.
Floor Managers— G. W. McBkidk, and
J. E. Hiogins.
Comndttee on Membership - Walter
Walsh, Henry Scorr and Ark Lede-doer. /
The appropriations for harbor Iniprcve.
moots have been reduced iu the House of
Representatives as follows:
from
A0, 000
51.000
48.000
50.000
100.000
50.000
25.000
50.000 W|WV
It is not likely that these amounts will
be changed in the Senate.
HAEPER’S WEEKLY.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
ipHiSI
,,,d “ci“. prab;
lUBSCRXPTION, 1874.
Tmu:
ibsrrii
KKKL.
Manistee,
Ludmgton,
White River,
Muskegon,
IIIGrand Haven,
Black Lake,
Saugatuck,
South Haven,
to
$ 10,000
25.000
25.000
28.000
75.000
25.000
10.000
20,000
*»»<*««•* MAG MINK,IsSS Z
^ U‘“
WlPMA'/ v* 01 p*,her the MAQAtINK
. ti H' w,,l ^ "“PPHed yrsils for
ftnrp1 nr^rl|’ ijjMOOescn, InoQtremli-
pSSi^/^u?.C?Kbr *7 On-1,fnhou‘ extrs fopy.
1 1' neat clotb binding, will bo sent by express free
Address:
HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.
I Official. 1
Common Council.
Holland City, Jan. 29, 1874.
Fhe Common Council met according to
adjournment, and was culled to order by
Aid. Hoogesteger, Pres, pro- tm. The
roll was called by the clerk.
Present: Aid. Schnddelec, Ranters, Kam-
perman%Dykema, Duursema and Hooge-
sieger.
Ihe minutes of the previous meetings
were read and approved, and the regular
order of business proceeded with.
The following bills were presented for
payment: G. H. Bender, for teaming for
city, $4.50; J. Van Anroy* for keeping
fire in Engine room, $10.00. The bill of
J. \an Anroy, was ordered paid, and
the bill 0! G. H. Bender was referred to
the committee on claims and accounts.
The sjiecial committee who were instructed
to confer with Mr. Lictelt in regard to re-
pairing Fire Engine, reported that the
cost of casting new cylinders is .50 cents
per pound, and that the charge for fin-
ishing the same is 55 cents per hour. The
report was accepted.
The City Clerk rciwrted City Treasurer’s
receipt of $8.00 for Licence money col
CompoBu
VIGOR
or ’
LIFE!
The day at Iasi arrived
^ when man can be rescued
from the Iron Jaws Mer-
cury by the nse of Dr. John-
•on's Vigor of Life, tne
great Vegetable Medical
of N01
i.l. if} Kd K,-rh,r •’J *11& N„c'^Vn, * '-bo?..0,rvNn i^V ,M,t,,e* 011
u*,.
SatoK Ilf Burnham A Hon- Burlbnrt A Kdsall,
37- ly
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
— — -- v fo uu l -
he little fellow Van Dord, was about\Jj*te<L which was ordered charged to the
to loose his situation us newsboy on thb Treaaurcr.
Gniml Duiti.lu t __ ____ » « ^ . * \i.. ___------ -- .1 uu meGrand Rapids train, for want of funds to
enable him to appear in proper uniform,
when the generosity of Conductor Fyfikld
came to his relief in the shape of a new
and complete outfit. He complains of his
trade with home travel; let us all encour.
age him a little, since he was so unfortu-
nate of having one of his hands disabled,
at Pfanstiehl’s factory, during the summer
)efore the fire.
Mr. Dutton was present and reported in
ritiug in regard to repairing the Fire
Ingiue. The report was read, referred to
ie committee on Fire Department and
lid. Schaddelee as a special committee,
ic Council adjourned.
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MILL FEED, COM, to.
All orders promptly attended to.
auknt tor
U.S.Ex.Co.*m.L.S.R.R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depo},
HOLLAND, MICH.
Meat Market,
Chicago.
New Buffalo.
P. m.
9.10
6.15
4.35
’5.35'
3.56
407
4.1C
4.25
4.45
Or. Junction.
Tonniville.
Manlius.
Richmond.
I. Saugatuck
Holland.
6.07
6.23
7.10
7.28
8.00
5.10
5 21
5.27
6.85
548
6.15
6.32
7 20
8.23
lO.i'O
New Holland
Olive.
Ottawa.
Robinson.
Spoonvllle.
Nunbs lca.
Frultport.
Muskegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.
2.05
I 12
1.03
1 (HI
12.45
12.25
A. M.
11.52
11.87
4.81
11.20
11.06
10.55
10 36
9.80
8.25
6.4b
A. m.
6.0"
8.05
p. m
11.40
10.55
10.41
9.50
9.22
9! 05
8.8*.
8.20
7.2(1
— - -waw- ---
Our nrewerj’ man, Carl Zkeb, adver-
tises that ho pays the highest cash price
for Barley and Hops, He ia about to ex-
tend his Brewery so that he can manufac-
ture his own malt. Be his advertisement
in another column.
Mit. A. Grkklingb is negotiating with
certain parties at Fillmore Station, on the
M. L. 8. R. R., for the removal of his
wind-mill. Messrs. Hofman & Tkllman
own and operate a steam saw mill at that
place, And the object is to consolidate the
two mills. •
Mr. Williams, Representative iu Con-
gress from this District, has been appoint-
cd a member of the special committee to
Inquire into the expenditures iu the depart-
ment of Justice, and in this capacity he
may be of good service. The special
committee can do a great deal toward put-
ting a stop to landaulct and similar abuses
in the Department of Justice, and if it acts
determinedly and courageously, other com-
mittees will have less hesitation in attack-
ing and uprooting abuses which may have
sprung up in other departments.
Grand Haven Items.
Sheriff Woltman left for Jackson on
ilonday with two prisoners; one of them,
Herman Merriam, was sent up for eight
years, having l,een found guilty of rape on
the Derson of n Hull, friri na.n. .1 i> _______
- up —
Jacob Kuite,
"I'CCKMUXTO
NXBBEUNK Sc KUITE,
MSSfeWW-' ‘,*lt *“1 w
Prices to Suit.the person of s little girl amed Hosanna W1C6S O lllt
Woodruff, nine years of age. On hU way ,^fcr|Th'e&hp;t?™£|l«1'*
to prison he acknowledged his euilt I ----- * ’
OLD
--- ----- J — a Ml II II
guilt.
MR* K,«n» Brouwer’s new house on
Washington street, is progressing finely.
This makes the third house Mr. B. has
erected within a few years, and it bids
fair' to be the best of them.— 7/miW.
The Board of Supervisors bus adjourned.Inew
FIRM!
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PRICESil
. Grand Rapids Branch.
going north.
Ripresi. Mull.
5.34 a
8TATION8.
OOINO SOUTH.
Mill. Exprefi
Holland.
Zeeland.
5.47
6.00
6.18
6.19
640
5.17
5.80
5.43
6.49
6.10
rlealand.
Hadton.
Jennison’e.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapid*.
p. m.
12 20
12.06
A. M.
11 58
11.40
11.27
11.21
11.00
IJ.Si
9.46
9.88
9.20
9.07
901
8.40
OolBl
No. 4
p. m.
9 »
8 50
Xioh. Lake Shore Ball Road.
North.
No. 2
Y1 TTY ITATI0N8.
OMu
No!
South.
No. 1
p. in.
12 55
12 14
19 10
&.m.
Muskegon
Kerryahurg
Grind HaVen
p. m.
2 25
3 03
8 06
a. m.
7 80
8 30
8 40
11 33
11 06
8 55
987
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
840
4 08
4 28
5 21
935
11 ta
11 86
1 00
- - *
Uke Short ui XicMgan Sonthtm B. S
7 00 Grand Rapids, f
7 20 Grandvllle.
7 37 Byron Centre.
7 54 Dorr.
8 05 HtlllanR
8 14 HopkiuB.
8 37 Allegan.
9 08 Oteeco.
9 16 Plalnwell.
9 38 ('ooper.
9 55 Kalamaxoo.
10 18 Portage.
10 80 Schoolcraft.
10 41 Plowerfleld.
10 51 Moorcpark.
11 02 Three III vers.
11 14 Florence.
11 21 Constantine.
A. M.
11 80 White Pigeon.
r.M.
9 20 Chicago.
t*.u.
5 10 Toledo*
p.u. ’ \
9 40 Cleveland.
A.M.
I O’. Iluflolo.
The Queen has dissolved the British
Parliament, and an exciting and animated
campaign is going on in England, in
which Messrs. Gladstone, Disraeli, Bright
and others take a leading part. The elec-
tion for new members comes off in Feb-
ruary.
Mr. H. De Weerd, formerly of thiscity,
but lately spending bis old age among bis
friends and relatives, died very unexpect-
edly at Grand Haven, on Sunday evening
last, at the ago of 78 years.
Mr. De Weerd, was one of the early
pioneers, having settled here in 1847.
—
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The Otsego Herald, after a struggle of
six months, makes the final announcement
that out of 200 subscribers only 81 had paid
up. The other 109 of course think that
they have done their duty in helping to
sustain their home paper. This is encour
aging to the new proprietors of the Hdtfond
City Mews: • .
, - -«•> - -
At a meeting of the Board of Education
held on Tuesday evening, the Committee
on Library reported on hand the sum of
$190, belonging to that fund. They were
instructed to purchase books to that
amount. The Committee consists of
Messrs. H. D. Post. J. E. Higgins and
J. Reidsema/ .
A ( omplete organized Grange appears
to consist of thirteen officers, to-wit:
Master, Overseer. Lecturer, Stewart,
Ass t. Stewart, Chaplain, Treasurer, Secre-
tary, Gate Keeper, Pomona (Goddess of
fruit), Flora ( Goddess of flowers), Ceres
( Goddess of Corn), and Stewardess.
These new organizations arc crowding
up ail around us. The leading objection
against them in this section of the country
Is, that they are secret societies. What a
commotion a Grange of our Dutch farmers
would make in ecclesiastical circles!
- -
The lecture of Hon. M. D. Wilder, of
Allegan, held on Friday evening of last
week, was well attended, and as we are in
formed, gave; general satisfaction. The
audience attending these lectures, although
not as large as they should be in cities of
a like population of ours, where foreign
languages are no impediment, reflects well
upon the credit of our place, and we were
alwut to make a few remarks on this very
subject of attending our lecture course,
but the season having so far advanced, we
will defer until some future occasion. The
subject “Arts and Artists,” which from its
title might be judged to be somewhat ab-
stracted and statistical was judiciously and
appropriately interwoven with wit and
humor. The arts of to-day with the relics
of the past, as seen by the speaker in his
foreign travels, were vividly described;
and we have no doubt the public have
spread floticfg. I j. m. reidsbma & son,
The r.adics nr ii* M«iwii8i7:hurcii at ^ ollJe8t Furniture House ir
this place will hold a Neck-tie Social and I ^ty,u iBpmw n n iu
Oyster-Supper next Wednesday evening, A,wtjr« keep » run and well wtocted stock of Fui
Feb. 4th, at the rooms of Messrs., L. T. n,tnw’ #tl,r,coicorrc"i,ond,nxwhh thettmea.
Kantkrs & Co. A cordial invitation is Wall Paper.
<‘Ytf>n<l<)<l In l ’extended to all.
Holland, Jan. 28, 1874.
We forgot to mention in our lust mini-
her that on assuming the editorship of this
paper, we broke up “house-keeping” in
our former office, east of the City Hotel,
and have moved into our new quarters
whore we can he found at all times-!
trhen i . G< Vi a
Winilow Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses
F. A_A. X.
ismsssswat
COFFINS
N^IW.F. A A.M., win 1* hold it MajonleHill I . *aU7 """"I'' fr" "f
W. 4. Hi-ott, Vi’. M.
28th, at  o’clock, nharp.
J O. Dokhbi’ko, Bee'y.
—    » — ___
X. 0. of 0. P.
ofjM
o^w1^ IIoIUnd M,cb’ ou Tu‘w,<‘7
Vlnltlng brother! are conllally Invited.
h k N- w’. Bacom, N. G.
BoW pajier bought of us, mil be trimme
M nt rJm+n*
4fr-ff!ly
R. K. Hiald. Rtc. Str'y.
H. A. Hchoutin, Per. foc'y.
ZEEB,
The brick-yard at New Groningen under
the management of Messrs. Vkeneklaas-
W & Bolks, is rapidly developing into a
 firfil chi9H concern. During the past season
0 U‘7 ovcr two millions of brick by
10 Mu',k'£'m;'"ml 0rdn''
RfU! ^ ditrtisfWfttts.
I'ROPBIETOR.
!a
All orders promptly attended to, and
cartage charged for
ti n ave • FlU&pS • i r» 1 1 1 j. v JDjJXt X
been amply rewarded for the delay and u The ^ t ever Introduced in thhi country. 1 The protirietor would nnnm.n™ «i..»
(IlMppointmcnt cured by one week’s j “IhK “n/D!l»’'dPuS: W blghwt
postponement of thU lecture. There’s no ! SM*!' ihe mo,t L.St. ^  ^ __sca o k’s .hick’ « of ,h7^,’ j paj’» Ute hi hest|>ostponcmcnt is o '«'»« t s .Sw- ! . r, 
CASH PRIC?S
„ “—^.JBaxley aad lops
on the merits of the lecture. lordcr ~A k lu " of "“,>d Turnln« *<» ' ____ W ' *
5*
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Holland, January 28, 1874. ' 50-ly
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0ICBL1.
Alkali llUtion.
BTBUTHABTB.
Qtodj nys youh* ft p«6t I feajbe; I ala'I mich on
I reclon^jrou’d girc me ft hundred, and beat me
Poetry J^Jftfft the w»r some chine put up an idee.
But I takee mine “iitralght without •ugar,M and
thafa what’d the matter with mo.
Poetry !— Juat look round you-ftliall, rock »nd
*
Bace-bruah, rook and alkali ; alnt It » pretty page?
Bonin the Hast at moraine, sun In the Weet at
night,
Aad the ihadow of thk yer eUtlon the on’y thing
atom In eight.
Poetry I Well, no, PoUy ! Polly, run to your mam !
Bun right away, my pooty ! By-bye I Alnt the a
lamb?
Poetry | That reminda me o’ euthln’ right In that
Jeat abet tiiat door, thai> will yer ! for Oioely’a eara
iaoute.
Te noted Polly, the baby? A month afore the vaa
born,
Oioety (my old woman) waa moody4ike and forlorn ;
Out of her head anduraiy, and talked of flowera
and treea ;
Family man youraalf. air f Well, you know what a
woman be’a.
ftanroua ahe waa and reetlem-aald that ehe couldn’t
JSStay— and the nearest woman aerenteen miles
away.
Bnt 1 fixed it up with the doctor, and he raid be
would be ou band ;
And I kinder stuck by the shanty, and fenced la
that bit o’ land.
One night— one tenth of October— 1 woke with a
chill and a fright,
For the door It was standing open, and Cicely warnt
in right;
Bnt a note waa pinned on the blanket, which it raid
that ahe “ couldn’t aUy,H
But had gone to visit her neighbor-seventeen mllee
away!
When and bow ahe stampeded, I didn’t wait for to
For out in (he road, next minit, 1 started as wild as
Bunning first thia way and that way, like abound
tut is off the scent,
For there warnt no track in the darknem to tell me
the way ahe went.
r ve had some mighty mean momenta afore I kem
to thia spot—
Lost on the plains in ’50, drownded almost, and shot;
Bui out on this alkali desert, a hunting a crazy wife,
Waa ra’ly as onaatiafaotory aa anything in roy life.
u Cicely t Cicely 1 Cicely T I called and I held my
breath ;
And “ Cicely !” came from the canyon— and all was
till as death.
And “Cicely ! Cicely ! Cioely !" came from the rocks
talow *
And jest bu’t a whisper of “Cicely!" down from
them peaks of enow.
I aint what yon call religious ; but I Jest looked np
to the sky,
And— this yer’s to what I’m cornin’, and maybe ye
think I lie.
Bnt op awgy to the eest’ard, yaller and big and
1 saw of a suddint rising, the ainglerest kind of
stsr.
Big and yaller and dancing, it seemed to beckon to
me;
Taller and big and dancing, such as you never
*•;
Big and yaller and dancing, I never saw such a
tar;
And I thought of them harps in the Bible, and I
went for it then and thar.
Over the brush and bowlders I stumbled and pushed
Keeping the star afore me, I went wherever it led.
I might hev been for an hour, when anddentand
Out of^e } earth afore me thar rix up a baby's cry.
Lktaal thaCs the same music; but they are
stronger now
Than ibe day I packed her and her mother— I'm
domed if I jest know how,
But the doctor kem the next minnlt ; and the joke
’o the whole thing is
That Gil never knew what happened (rota that very
night to thia I
I
But Ooely rays you’re a poet and maybe you
might some day,
Just sling her a rhyme 'bout a baby (hat waa born
in  curious way.
And see what ahe says ; and, old fellow, when yon
spoak of the star, don’t tell
As how *twaa the doetort lantern— for maybe
twont sound so well.
A LONDON LEGEND,
bomo yews igo, g gentleman, whom
we will call Ool. Somerville, wag de-
sirotiB of buying a honse in the west
end of London, and passing one day
through a well-known square, he ob-
served a house to be sold which seemed
to him, as far aa ontside appearances
and situations were concerned, to be the
yep thing he wanted. .The panted bill
though he could uot help entertaining a
misgiving that the price would be ex-
orbitantly high and beyohd his means.
No harm, however, could be done, by
simple inquiry. He was agreeably
astonished to find that the sum de-
manded was only four thousand pounds.
Not being a commercial man, he could
not help expressing his astonishment at
the small sum demanded, and naively
inquired if the mansion was very much
out of repair. The representative of
the firm replied unhesitatingly that the
house was in very good repair, and
would not require more than the usual
outlay upon decoration, The Colonel
pressed his inquiries, and as he seemed
to be a likely and desirable purchaser,
he was soon informed of the oircom-
stanoes under which the house in ques-
tion was to be sold. It belonged to a
queer old gentleman, who lived in
Clerkenwell, and who had died intestate,
and the sale was ordered by his next of
kin, who hid been found with some
difficulty. The did gentleman had died,
strangely enough., in Ihe very act of
drawing up his will He had just
penned the words “and I desire that
my house in - square should be
- "when some kind of a fit seized
him, and he was discovered the next
morning by his housekeeper, dead in
his ohair. Now, the next of kin was
found in Australia or seme remote
colony, and was anxious to realize the
property as quickly as possible. The
house in - square had been uninhab-
ited for years. There was not a scrap
of furniture in it ; but it had been
scrupulously cared for and kept clean
by an elderly deaf woman, who did not
live in it, but used to go to it every
morning and spend almofct all day there,
and preserved it in such a condition
that the owner might have furnished it
at any time, and came to live there
without any sense of discomfort which
would ordinarily arise from residing in
a house which had , not been inhabited
for a long time. ' It was well known, I
may add, that the elderly care-taker
never slept there. The Colonel went
to view the house. He found that he
had not been deceived by external ap-
pearances, or by the description of the
accommodation detailed by the agent ;
it was, in short, jnst such a house as he
and his wife wanted for a town resi-
dence, and in due course the purchase
was completed. As he was in no par-
ticular hurry to enter, and as Mrs. Som-
erville happened to be unwell at this
particular time, and unable to oome to
London to Baperintend the furnishing,
he contented himself with preparing a
bedroom for his own use on the first
floor, and another for his valet on the
floor above. He retained the services
of the elderly deaf woman, who ap-
peared to be grateful for his considera-
tion, as she alleged that the pay she re-
ceived for her trouble was almost all
that she had to live on. The house be-
came the property of the Colonel at
midsummer, 185-. Toward the end of
July the rooms mentioned wore fur-
nished in a temporary manner for the
accommodation of the Colonel, who at
that time was frequently called to town
on bnsiness, but it was not till the first
week in August that Col Somerville,
accompanied by a valet who had been
in his service about two years, actually
entered os a resident. But in that house
he only remained one night, and ho
never slept there again.
He arrived in town about midday on
the Wednesday in the fisst week in Au-
gust. The day was oppressively
gloomy and dull in the country, and all
London seemed to be seething in a
sullen heat. He went with his valet
straight i to his house in - square.
The cabman took the fare offered to him
without grumbling, observing (as he
glancad somewhat suspiciously at the
lionse), “ This is the first time as ever I
drove a gentleman, nor a lady neither,
to this here ’ouse," and he went away as
quickly as he could.
Col. Somerville took no notice of
the remark at the time, though it
came vividly to his recollection after-
wards.
Having deposited his luggage and
seen that his room looked tolerably com-
fortable, he told his servant that he in-
tended to dine at his club and should
be home about eleven. The elderly
deaf woman, I should say, was in at-
tendance.
Well, the Colonel transacted his busi-
ness, dined at his club with a friend,
and retuped to his honse shortly after
11 o’cloct. His servant, a smart, active
young fellow, opened the door for him,
showed him to his room, asked for his
orders for the morning, and, having
received them, retired to his room
above.
It was not in the streets os Col. Som-
erville drove home ; hotter still in his
bedroom ; yet he felt scarcely any in-
clination to steep. Another cigar, he
thought, would soothe him into som-
nolency, so he accordingly lit one, and
tried to amuse himself by considering
how lie should furnish his new house,
having due regard to the exigencies of
London gas and atmosphere. His cigar
finished, he undressed leisurely and got
into bed ; the wind, such as there was,
came from the south, and he heard the
great clock of Westminster strike 12.
I By and by he heard the quarter, and
I then the half hour, and then he fell off
into a doze, from which he was awakened
by repeated knocks at his door. He
called out, “ Who’s there ?" but the an-
swer was unintelligible, though he heard
a voice in reply. He hastily lit the
candle and opende the door, In the
passage he found the servant half
dressed, looking frightfully pale, and
shivering violently from head to foot.
“Why, Warren, what on earth is the
matter ?” he exclaimed ; “are you ill
“ I don’t quite know what is the mat-
ter,” was the reply. “Please, sir, may
I oome in ?”
“ Certainlv,”said the Colonel, who was
one of the kindest of human beings.
“Come in, Warren; you must be ill.’7
The man entered, shaking as if an
ague had seized him, and the Colonel
hastily took his flask from his dressing-
bag and gave him strong brandy and
water. This seemed to do Warren good,
and then his master asked him again
what was the matter.
“ I don’t rightly know, sir,” ho an-
swered. “ I went to bed all right, and
went sound asleep. But I hod a bad
dremn. I thought a pale-faced man
came into my room, although I knew I
had locked the door, and no stood be-
side my bed, looking for all the world,
sir, as if he should like to eat me ; and
then the air in the room became so op-
pressive that it seemed to weigh upon
my face and head, and then this terrible
shivering came over me as if I was lying
out of doors in a bitter frost, thongh I
knew at the same time how hot it was.”
“ Incipient fever,” said the Colonel ;
let me feel your pulse.”
The man held out his wrist, and his
master felt the pulse.
“ Strange," he muttered after a min-
ute or two, “Have you ever had a
malaria fever, intermittent, or that sort
of thing?”
“ No, sir ; never that I am aware of.”
“ But yet you must be ill. Shall I go
and fetch a doctor?”
“ Oh, no, thank you sir. I feel so
much better now."
Well, then, Warren, I think you had
better go back to bed again. ”
The man became pale again instantly,
and another attack of shivering seized
him,, and he exclaimed, almost in
agony :
“ Oh, no, sir— not to that room I I
feel certain that I should see that white-
faced man again, and feel that weight
upon my face and hedd. Oh, sir, do let
me lie here upon the floor.”
The Colonel looked gravely at War-
ren. He had in India seen a good deal
of delirium tremeusf and he entertained
a very strong suspicion that this was the
real cause of Warren’s strange behavior ;
and yet the man had been in his service
some time, and he had never any reason
to suppose that he was not thoroughly
temperate and sober. So he said :
yon con take this blanket and
lie down upon the floor, or sit up in a
chair as you please. I expect you will
be heartily ashamed of yourself to-mor-
row morning, Warren."
“I think not, sir; I shall only be
most grateful to yon."
So Warren rolled himself in the
blanket, and Col. Somerville pnt out the
candle and got into bed again and tried
to go to aleep.
His efforts were in vain. He knew
himself to be provokingly wide awake,
and though he counted numberless
sheep going through a gate, and resort-
ed te all those devises which are popu-
larly supposed to enconrage sleep, he
remained as wide awake as ever he had
been in bis life.
Everybody knows how pretematurally
acute the senses are when after mid-
night they positively refuse to be lulled
to slumber ; and the Colonel felt os ter-
ribly on the alert as he had felt some-
times in the Indian mutiny. Warren
had quite got over his bad dreams and
indisposition, and snored in the most
comfortable manner.
Suddenly some noise within the house
made the Colonel start up in his bed
and listen attentively. Yes— there could
be no donbt about it ; there was a sound
of a stealthy footfall upon the stairs.
He hastily lit his candle again and his
gaze was turned towards the door, which
he had locked after it was settled that
Warren should remain. He saw the
handle move.
In a flash of thought he asked him-
self what this could be? London thieves
would never dream of running the risk
of entering a house in which there was
absolutely nothing to steal. To phys-
ical fear Col. Somerville was a stranger,
and so he at once snatched up the short
heavy poker from the fireplace, and
without waiting to arouse his servant,
whom he saw was sleeping heavily, he
went quietly to the door, unlocked and
opened it suddenly, prepared to capture
the intruder. But the passage outside
was vacant and silent.
Being a man of more than ordinary
strength, and thoroughly accustomed to
danger, he did not hesitate about con-
tinuing the search. There were only
two other rooms upon this floor ; these
he entered, and, as they were destitute
of furniture, a glance was sufficient to
show him that there was no one there.
Then he went up stairs, carefully exam-
ined Warren’s room ; then he went down
stairs, walked through the drawing-
room, dining-room, and study, then into
the offices, but he encountered nobody.
Then he proceeded to examine the doors
and windows of the basement, and sat-
isfied himself that nobody could have
entered there. His examination of the
lower part of the house oconpied him
about a quarter of an hour, and then he
arrived at the conclusion that he hud
been the victiih of his own imagination.
Then he yawned and began to think
that he felt really sleepy, so he ascended
from the offices, thinking that he should
get a few hours’ rest at last. Just as he
put his foot upon the first step of the
stairs leading from the hall, something
glittered from the floor. He stooped
down to see what it was, and he picked
n
“ Well,
np what appeared to be a needle of
upout four times the ordinary length,
with a tiny steel button at one end. He
examined it curiously, for he did not re-
member ever to have seen such an imple-
ment before. The point, he remarked,
appeared to be slightly tarnished. With
this, the solo result of his search, he
returned to his bed-room. He entered
and locked the door after him, and was
about to throw off his dressing-gown,
when to his intense astonishment, ho
found that Warren, whom he had left
sleeping soundly, was gone.
He opened the door again and called
loudly. No answer. He hurried up
stairs to his servant’s room ; no trace of
him there ; indeed no trace of him any-
where, and Col. Somerville never saw or
heard of James Warren again. He had
no reason to suppose that there was any
motive for his mysterious disappearance,
for he had not robbed or defranded his
master in any way whatever. The next
day the police examined the house thor-
oughly, but nothing of importance
transpired. Need I add that Col. Som-
erville’s new house was up for sale again
immediately.
Three facts remain to be recorded :
First, the strange-lo^king needle which
the Colonel found was subjected to
chemical inspection, and the tarnishes
upon the point were pronounced to be
human blood. Secondly, when the house
had been for sale for about six weeks,
Col. Somerville received a letter from
the agents, announcing that the house
was sold for the same amount that he
gave for it The Colonel being a man
of strict honor, thonght himself in duty
bound to make the purchaser aware of
all that had occurred, and hurried up to
town to the agents for the purpose of
procuring the name and address of this
person. All that the agents could in-
form him was that the purchaser was a
gentleman named Williams and appear-
ed to be an American. He gave a check
upon a well-known bank for the amount
and it was duly honored. The only
peculiarity about Mr. Williams waa that
lie bad a remarkably pale face. Thirdly,
the house has never sinoe been pnt up
for sale, but it remains, to all appear-
ance, mi tenanted, thongh I understand
that the deaf old woman is still the
care-taker. ^
To the lovers of mystery, I commend
this story. — London Society.
The Kussian nation is the one which
speaks the most languages and which
speaks them the best. One may go
through Germany and not hear a word
of French spoken, but he will be sure
to hear it when he reaches the frontier
of Russia. The Russian schools and
gymnasia for girls are of the highest
excellence, and in some of the girls’
schools in Moscow the dresses are all
brown, to prevent the bad feelings
which might arise from a comparison
of dresses and toilets.
A Wisconsin Horror— The Benders
.Outdone.
TMilwtnkee Correspondence Chicago Tribune.]
Readers of the Tribme will remember
the arrest of Bob Turner, of Potosi,
Grant county,- Wis., on th® flth of De-
cember last for the murder of his
brother Albert. The iilquest has now
been held, and a series of terrible
crimes have been unearthed that will
equal, if not surpass, the Bender atroc-
ity. The murdered man was killed with
an ax, the head being newly severed
from the body, os he was coming out of
a mineral-hole in which he was at work.
He fell back speechless and never moved
more. The murderer then called to an-
other brother, Newton, who was in an
adjoining shaft, to come up, and Newton
commenced to climb. When he reached
the surface he perceived the body of the
murdered Albert, and was about to run
when Bob seized him, and, showing
him the bloody ax, threatened to kill
him instantly unless he swore to assist
in putting the body away, and to pre-
serve silence. This Newton assented
to, but on the first opportunity he es-
caped to Potosi, where he gave the
alarm, and the murderer fled to Lancas-
ter. At Potosi Jko hue and cry was
raised, and officer Wilmot and a com-
mittee of citizens pursued Bob, and
captured him. He was taken to prison,
and his conduct there was revolting in
the extreme. He attempted to kill a
fellow-prisoner, but was discovered in
time and secured.
The second murder laid to his charge,
which has just come to light, is that of
Olney Neeley. It appears that during
the latter part of November and the
first days of December, Bob Turner was
in the employ of Mr. R. Bailey, in the
town of Clifton, engaged in cutting
hoop-poles, living with Mr. R. Bell. In
the town of Ellenboro was the boy in
question. On Tuesday, Dec. 23, the
boy Neeley started from Bell’s to visit
his mother, who resides in New Cali-
fornia. His road lay through the tim-
ber belonging to Bailey, where Turner
was at work. That was the last seen of
young Neeley until the 9th of January.
The people residing in the neighbor-
hood, having heard of Turner’s propen-
sity, and knowing that young Neeley
had to pass near where he was at work,
tinned out on Friday last to hunt for
his remains. Eight men started from
Bell’s, and searched the ground each
side of the road. When they arrived
upon the premises where Turner had
been chopping, they found the body,
which lay as it had fallen six weeks be-
fore. The indications showed that
Turner had commenced to cut down a
sappling, having struak two blows on
the left side and one on the right. The
second blow evidently was the one that
killed the boy. The position in which
the body lay, the course the blow from
the ax had taken, all indicated it. The
boy’s Load was nearly cut from the
body, only hanging by a small piece of
skin on the back and front of the neck,
the ax having gone clear through the
neck.
Several other mysterious murders
haying taken place in localities in
which Turner had been seen, Marshal
Bennett visited the prisoner, and asked
him to confess if he had any hand in
them. He finally confessed that he re-
membered killing two men, a stranger
whom he encountered in a deep ravine
back of the poor-farm, and thereupon
attacked and murdered him, hiding the
body, and the other man he met on the
road to Muscada, where he was going to
get work. He says that the latter made
threatening gestures, and he was afraid
he was going to take his life, so he
dosed with him, and with a four-pound
weight which he carried in his pocket,
struck him two blows over the eyes,
killing him instantly. He dragged the
body into the bushes and secreted it
there. It now turns out, also, that he
he hud before attempted to murder his
brother Albert, severing a part of the
left ear, and nearly breaking in the side
of his head.
Now he has confessed, he delights to
talk of the many persons he has killed.
He gloats over the skill with which he
has concealed their bodies, and declares
nobody can find them but himself, and
that if they were got together there
would be nearly forty of them. He
says that his mission on earth was to
kill off the people, as there were alto-
gether too many people crowding into
this country, and exhibits a savage sat-
isfaction in recounting his bloody ex
pleits.
CasteUr and Grant.
Before surrendering their functions,
the Castelar Government of Spain sent
to President Grant, as a present, a fine-
ly-finished sword, a superb blade of
Toledo workmanship. On one side is a
list of the battles in which General
Grant fought during the rebellion, and
on the other the words “Let us have
peace.” The sword has an elaborately-
carved basket-hilt and a plain polished
steel scabbard. Under the Constitution
the President cannot accept the offering
without permission from Congress. It
is probable that on act will be passed
making him its lawful possessor.
Cost of Legislation.— The cost of
legislation is an item that, it seems, is
seldom taken into account by the legis-
lator. The Missouri Legislature re-
cently occupied two days in the disens-
sion of a bill abolishing the Board of
Guardians, those favonng the measure
arguing that it would be a saving to the
State of $4,000. Bnt, as the expenses
of the Legislature are about $2,000 a
day, the State does not seem to have
saved much by the transaction after all.
This is but an example of thonsands of
cases \jhich occur in the history of leg-
islation. The cost of retrenchment is,
in too many cases, greater than the re-
sult of it.— Exchange. ’
Evert member of Congress from Min-
nesota was raised in Maine. ^
Senator Sherman and Specie Paymefits.
Senator Sherman, of Ohio, addressed
the Senate the other day on finance, the
currency, and specie resumption. )'
He argued that it had been practic-
able during the last four years to advance
our notes to specie value. If not, when
would it be? Should the redemption
of tho pledge be postponed until the
publio debt be paid ? - One-tenth of the
amount of money which had been used
to pay publio debts not due would have
brought tho country to specie payment.
This thing of postponing tho fulfillment
of our promise could not be longer
maintained with a view of reducing the
publio debt. If we postpone redemp-
tion in order to pay the publio debt it
will be many long years before this
“ consummation most devoutly to bo
wished ” can be reached.
If tho inflationists wanted $100,000,*
000 more now, how long would it be
before they would want another $100,-
000,000 more ? Men would always bo in
debt, and always be demanding an in-
crease of currency. Where would it
stop ? J uat where our ancestors stopped
at the close of the revolution. He re-
garded it as the crowning achievement
of the Government that just after tho
dose of the war it redeemed all its obli-
gations. Tho present is the time to
stop and bring our currency to a gold
standard. Every bond or note of the
Government had been issned upon a
sacred pledge that the interest and
principal should be paid in coin. Had
the provisions of tho legal-tender act
been carried out we would have re-
turned to specie payment long ago.
Many thiugs had been done in times of
exdtement and peril, when tho Govern-
ment was in danger, which it would not
be proper to do now. He was willing to
take his share of tho responsibility of
those acts.
Medical Advertising.— The medical
profession are outspoken in their de-
nunciition of the system of medical ad-
vertising, and declare that any medicine
that is advertised is a fraud. Fow
thoroughly inconsistent and unfair is
such an argument. The men who are
so loud in their criticism are those who
advertise themselves as medical savans
by ostentatious display ; splendid resi-
dences with massive doorplates ;* fast
horses and costly carriages. Dr. J.
Walker, of California, an old practi-
tioner, respected alike for his kill and
conscientious independence, dares to
differ ; and having discovered in his
V inegar Bittbrs a purely herbablistic
medicine, free from all spirituous poi-
sons— a wonderful specific for numerous
disorders, advertises the same for tho
relief of his fellow man, and is borne
out in his declarations of its many vir-
tues by thousands of invalids, who are
being cured of disease by its use. 27
Of the Chief Justices of the United
States, John Jay was 44 at the time of
his first appointment in 1789, and 55 at
his second in 1800. William Cushing,
appointed in 1795, was 56. Oliver Ells-
worth was 61. Rutledge, appointed in
1759, but not confirmed, was 56. Mar-
shall was 46. Mr. Taney was 56. Mr.
Chase was 55. Mr. Cushing, nomi-
nated, but not confirmed, is 74.
“ There 1” said Jones, as he wrath-
fully pushed away tho pie which his
landlady had just served lam, “ the stnfi
isn’t fit for a pig to eat, and I ain’t going
to eat it.” _
Treating the Wrong Dlseaie
Manv times women call upon their family
plmioianH, one with dyspepsia, another with
palpitation, another with trouble of tho
breast, another with pain hero and there, and
iu this way they all present alike to themselves
and their easy-going and indifferent doctors,
separate and distinct diseases, for which he
prescribes his pills and potions, assuming
them to be such, when, in reality, they arc all
symptoms caused by some uterine disorder:
and while they are thus only able perhaps to
palliate for a time, they are ignorant of tho
cause ‘ * --------------------- - --------
bills
are
for the delay, treatment, and other complica-
tions made, and which a proper medicine di-
rected to the cause would have entirely re-
moved. thereby institniing health and comfort
instead of prolonged misery.
From Miss Lorinda E. Ht. Glair, Shade,
Athens county, O., Oct. 14, 1872 :
“ Da. R. V. Pikrck, Buffalo, N. Y.: Your
F&vorito Prescription is working almost like a
miracle ou me. I am better already than I
have been for over two years."
From Ella A. Bchafkb, Zanesville, Ind.,
Aug. 3, J872 :
“ Db. Pierck : 1 received the medicine you
sent roe and began tutiug it immediately. As
a result of the treatraeut I feel better than I
have for three Years."
From Mrs. John K Hamilin, Odell, 111.,
March 19, 1872:
“ Dr. Pierce: The Favorite Prescription has
done mo good, which I am very thankful for."
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Lf, er
Oil ie Hazard A Caswell's, made on the sea
shore, from fresh, selected livers, of the Cod
only, by Caswell, Hazabs A Co., New York.
It is absolutely pure and street. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided it suporier to all other
oils in market.— [Com.
Farmers and stock raisers have fre-
quently told us that they have seen very good
results from giving Sheridan's Cavalry Con-
dition Powders to cows and swine before and
after they drop their young. The powders
put them iu good condition, and give them
strength to care and provide for the suck-
lings.— [Com. _
No one shonld fail to subscribe for a
good metropolitan weekly, and wo know of
none better than the Nkw York Weekly Son.
It is a large eight-page journal of the $2 size.
It is sold at tne bare coat of manufacture.
Read the prospectus and save money by sub-
scribing for The Son. Only $1 a year.
Go to Riverside Water Cure, Hamilton, 111.
CHILDREN OFTRN LOOK PALM AND
.. SICK, 'I •
from no other cams than haring worms in the
stomach: •
BROWN'S VBKMITTJGB COMFITS
wtU destroy Worms without injury to the child,
being pexfsotly WHIT1. and free from all color-
ing or other Injurious Ingredients uinally need In
worm preparatlcfes. .
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors.
No. HIS Fulton Street, New York. |
Sold by Druggists and Ohsmists, and dsatsrs in
SSaAij^MMB. nt TwbmttvvtvB OUTS A. BOX. ‘
We have often wondered whether
there is a i^reon in the country who dooe not
know and appreciate the value of Johnson's
Anodyne Linimeni as a family medicine ? It
w adapted to meet all purpoeee. and is the best
pain destroyer that can be nsod.— [Oom.
Brown's Bronchial Troches for Coughs
and Colds.
A COUGH, GOLD OB BOBB THROAT 1
Requires immediate attention, and ahould be
Cbe< ked. If allowed to continue, Isritatios or
1-hr Lunas, a Pbrharbrt Tusoat ArrscTiov, or
ar IscuiABiii Luso Disrass ts often tbs result.
, B BOWK’S BRONCHIAL THOCUKB,
Having s dtrsct tsfluence on tbs parts, giro Itnovi*
diste relief. Vur BaOrcbitii, Asruus, Caiarbu.
CoRKvwrTivB and Throat DtaaASBS, Taocuasutv
UMd with always good turuts.
blROSRS ARD PUBMO SPBAKIRS '
Will And Trocrrs useful 1r ele.rlnf tbe roiee when
taken before Singing or Bpeaklug, and rensvlng the
throat aftsr an unusual exertion of the vocalorgaMS
Obtain onlf "Baowx’i BaoRoniAL TaocirBs,1
sod do not tsko any of Iks wortklsss imitations
i that may bo oforsd. Sold tvtrywhsr*.
TI1K IlOLHkHOLD PANACKA,' AND
FAMILY LIIVUUCKT, ‘
Is tbs host rsmedy in tho world for tks following
complaints, vis.: Cramps tn the Limbs and Stom-
ach, Pain in the Stomach. Bowels, or Sldb, Rheu-
matism in all Its forms, Billons Colli, Neuralgia,
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Plssh Wounds, Burma,
tors Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and
Bruloos, Chills and Fovsr. For Internal and Bx-
ternal nse.
Its operation ts not only to reliefs the patient,
out entirely removes the canee of the complaint.
It penetrates and pervades the whole system, re-
enlng fhVbtooI Mtlon 10 tl1 111 t>ftrU> •hd
the houbbholdpanacbaispdrblt rto
BTABLB and All Healing.
Prepared by '
CURTISS BROWN,
No. Hi 5 Fulton Street, New York.
For sale by all Druggists. .
THIRTY YKARB' KXPKRIKNCE OF All
OLD IVCRBE.
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHINO SYRUP 18 THE
PRKBCIPTION OF ona of the best Female Pbyat-
dans and Norses in the United States, and has
been need for thirty yesri with never falling
safety and anecsse by millions of mothers *nd
children, from the feeble infant of on^Jn^okk)
the adult. It corrects acidity nf
llevea wind colic, regulates the bowelM^^^res
resfylipalth andeopforlto mother aal c4i|d>«re
believe It to be the Best and Sorest Remedy in the
World In all cases of DYSENTERY and DIAR-
RHP.A IN CHILDREN, whsther it arises from
Teething or from any Mher cause. Pull directions
for using will accompany sach bottle. None Genu-
ine unless tbe fao-slulle of CURTIS A PKRK1NS Is
On the outside wrapper. ,
SOLD BY ALL M1D1C1NB DEALERS.
“ NOTHING IIKTTKK.” Cutler Bros. Boston
Dr. John Ware, celebrated Veokiable
PrmowART Bamam, for Colds and Consumption.
MERCHANT'S
GARGLING OIL
Rum* and Scalds,
ChUblaint,
Sprains and flruUes,
Chapped Hands,
Flesh mmnds,
Frost Bites,
Externa1 Poisons,
Sand Cracks,
Galls of at kindi,
Siifast, Ringbone,
Rheumatism,
Hemorrhoids or Piles,
Sore Mmiles,
I Br easts,Caked _____ 
Fistula, Mange,
* Sveene
i or Ore
Statins, w y
Scratches G ease,
Stringhalt, WintUjaUs,
Foundered Feet,
('racked Heels
Rot fn SPoU Evil, Foot i
Small Slse for Family Use, 25 cents.
The tiargling Oil baM bcag in use as a
limmont since 1A13. All we ask is a /o<r
trial, but l» sure ami follow dircctiuns.
Ask your nearest Dnigsist ordoalcr in Pat.
.... Medicines fbr one of onr AlinaAao< and
re:wl what the ‘ ........
ent
he jaw
The (.arirHnir nil
i/r nay about the Oil.
" In fnr nnIp Iiv hII re
Klerchant1* Worm Tablets.
^ -iU BflBlair aud aAril with all, and
KSuiufacturedat
. 8. A., by
Me
par rv- is v% ur
h
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
This compound of\he
vegetable alteratives,
“ * 8111-
:e
_ 'ot-
Ban irwn makes
/y/amost effectual cure of
yyn series of complaints
which are very preva-
C-V^lent and afflicting. It
purlfles the blood, purg-
es out tho lurking hu-
mors in the system, that
undermine health and
settle into troublesome
disorders. Eruptions Of the skin are the appear-
ance on tho surface ot humors that should be ex-
pelled from the blood Internal d
th< determination of these same
Internal organ, or ofgans, whoae
erangementi are
tel  humors to some
....v..... r a s  action they de-
range, and whose substance they disease and de*
stroy A
from the'
union
lorderss  wsii i um Miuv/ux . w iavii baac |f mim ia*w wwwvJi «iri o
they produce alsonnear, such as Liberations of the
jgeer. st'mach, ni(1imn, I.ui\qi, Emetions >utg
PouHry .Seeds, Ac., Diels’s Journal,CbambersbV, Pa
typ.st nrsiNES^ roLT.rnp, in America!U Address Hon. IRA MAYIIRW, Detroit, Mich.
A GKNTH w ANTKD AT »7,.no A DA Y and
Expenses. H. W. Hubbahu, Hartford, Cinn.
815
lJU < K * ful1 course of Telegraphing whenM I ‘»kcn with BUSINESS COURSE. For
circulars address Jones Cem’l College,
8t. Louis, Mo. Open Day and Night.
AT LAST W# have found something vxw for
H > LHQ I agents. It will sell better than any-
$1,000 zn'M
City*. N° Jhini'cif- A,ld^e•, D:*- Craxim, Jersey
THE ARMY RECORD
The Army Record will conlalu all new pension
and bounty laws. Bend stamp f>t sample copy.
Address J. D. F»x, Claim Att’y and U. 8. Patent
Agent, Aurora, III
lapis®: _____ __
ulceration dkd'tderhet dfmsd. Dropsy, I)us]>epiitt,
Emaciation and General Debility, with their de-
parture health returns.
• . - rXBPAXXD XT
tile XiTT^ . / /, ‘
D:. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Han.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Mold by aU Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
(One package of Prof. Hall’s Magic Com-
pound will force whiskers ta grow
thick and heavy on tbe smootheet face
(withont injury) in 21 days, or money
efunded. 25 cts. a package, postpaid,
!or Sfor 60ct«. One application of my
l‘‘Hatr Curler" will curl the hair of
either sex beautifully. Satisfaction
guanteed. 25 cts. a package, post-
paid, Mm^O ote.
Mailed Free on Receipt of Price,
100 Samples Decalcomanie Pictures for 25 cents ; 3
Beautiful Card Chromos for 2ft cts.; a Set of 1ft Cari-
cature Chromos for 26 cts ; Box French Ini Hal Paper
ABnv. with Chroma for 50 cts : or all the above for
M.OO. J. W. RUSSELL A CO., Medford. Mass.
**2?, $10
CALL S
do gioo Invested in Wall-
street often leads toafor-
It’ine. No rlak. 32-page
'pamphlet free. Valix-
Till, Tuxbridox k Co., Banker!
and Brokers, 33 WaU atreet, N. Y.
EXTERMINATORS
Jand INSECT POWDER FOB
Ratal Mice, Roaches, Ants, Ikd-bun, Moths, he.
J.F.HEXBY, CURB AX h CO., N. Y., Solo Agente.^
THE END OF THE WORLD
t.Tic Siiir
COLONIZATION IN COLORADO,
ExtraoAUnxr jl taducktigntt t* ih^ ( fMpnate,
health, mines, stork-growing, farming, rapid de-
velopment, and money -making, information free.
Address' A. H. #ATTERS0I, Sscrutary, Fort Col-
lins, Colorado.
PAYING EMPLOYMENT/ '
r«!«IinATln^T,?ftr* tlB®\ RoraatWng nsw and
rut selling. Mo fancy arfide, but a necessity to all
d. Ii'® - »*,eoi,la’,M:,u,k,1lr 'a^ing moneylo buyers.
Business honorable ; pleasant; home or abroad; no
L An»d.»T * tr ® 01 • 1 1 profltsble. You will miss
f.rV.rM t Sfn*?!?!8*' ,f 700 *‘11 t0 ^ rlte Y°r partlCU-
i Co* Aioago,bi^LMa,,U', 10 f* A* Hcich,«°*
AGENTS WANTED FOE THE
HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT
OH, THE ,
FARMER’S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Being a full and authentic account of the strug
gles of the American Farmers against the extor-
tions of tbe Railroad Companies, with a history of
the rise and progroas of tbe Order of Patrons of
Husbandry; its objects and prospects. It sells at
sight. Bend for specimen pagee and terms to
Agents, and see why it sells faster than any other
book. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO-
Chicago, III, or St. Louts, Mo.
The Best Paper ! frj It!!
The Scientific American ts the cheapest and
best tlluetrat* d weekly paper published. Every
number contains from 10 to 1ft original engravings
of new machinery, novel Inventions, Bridges, En-
gineering works, Architecture, improved Farm
C C f n C: *) rt per dar ! AgenU wanted ! AH claaaes
4*u WJ JAU of workinc people, of either sei, young
or old, make more money at work for us In their spars
moments, or all the I ime, than at anything else. Parti cu
lass free. Addsy G. Bimeow k Co., Portland, AUiaa.
c u s hTn g7 s in a n o a l
Of Parliamentary Practice.
Rules kl prfli'qeding.aud debate in deliberative
eetemuWrmnifiMbnhU WtoffbM Mre&ty
*lr Tr"i ,n
"The most authoritative expounder of American
parliamentary law."-Chas. Sumner.
Price fift cents. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Address Tnexpsog, Hany* ACo^Boilp^ Mass. |
THE BEST DOLLAR MONTHLY.
$5 to $151
,« day made by can-
YUring for Mill Maga*
slue— now In its 14th
vol.— with Chmrao,
THE YOSKMITK VALLEY,
14x40 Inches, tn 17 Oil Color*.
Magazine, one year, with Mounted Chromo...|200
Magaslne, one year, with Unmounted Chromo. 1 60
Magacine, alone, one year ................... i...1 100
Examine our Clubbing and Premium Lists.
Two First -class Periodicals for the price
of one, We soltcHt Experienced Canvasser*
sud others to send at once for terms *nd Specimen
Magazine. Address 8. K. HHUTES, Publisher,
41 Park Row, N. Y. City, or Newburgh, N. Y.
R* R* S*
RASWAY'S READY
RELIEF
Cures the Worst Pains
in riox
ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES
HOT ONE HOUR,
Am* tiADix* ram A&vxansKxuT,
Need any one Snflbr with Fain.
ntST AMD IS
Y P
the m
_ . _ _ _ j, and cxi _ __ ___ _ _
sf the Lungs, Stomach, Bowel*,or ether glands o.
organa, by one application.
IN FBOM ONE TO4MKfipT MINUTES.
the pain the
ipled, Nerv-
Jh*y suffl-r.
REUEF
EASE. '
no matter how
RHEUMATIC,
ous. Neuralgic, or
'RADWAY*
WILD
InflawimnilMA
Inflxxunatlah s
More
Hysterica, Croup, *111
Ileadxehe^ TowAnrl
Cold Chnip, Ague Fh
The appllo*
parlor pans t._
afford taee and c___„
Twenty drops In ha ... ...... .. ,u „
f»w Rioiiieuis cure Cramps, Spasms Sour Stomach
Heartburn, Hick H-adacbe, Diarrhea. Djsenierr.
Colic. Wind In the Bowels, ami all Intsrual Pains.
of water. It is better than French Brandr or llilters
m a stimulant.
FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE fcured flg' flfly cents. There
rmy Ootamr
HEALTH. BEAUTY.
STRONG AND PURE RICH »U)0D-IN.
CREASE OF FLESH AND WEKJHT-
1 CLEAR SKIN AND BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION SECURED
TO ALL.
vONf , RADWAY** f
Ha* made the most aaianlahjna Curca j s«
«nick, a« rapid m-e Ike ehnHgon the Body
undergoea, under the lufluence of (his
truly Wonderful Medicine, that
Ererj Day an Increase In Flesh and
Weight is Seen and Felt.
9tTmmrm.
THE PRAIRIE TAMER
VJ
IT WILL AIM:
TO help on the great work of organising the
farmers, by means of the Patrons of Husbandry
and Farmers’ Clubs.
TO treat of the most approved practices in agri-
cultural and horticultural pursuits.
TO set forth the merits of the best breeds of do-
mestic animals, and to elucidate the principles
TOr;:r«cto^1ATA
trial news, at home and abroad.
TO discuss the events aqd questions of the day,
without fair nr fawnr. teF*' . r.
xxav a vuiuniiiniuaxm mrough tnoniood BWlAt [TflDo
Kdver Soros, Scad II
Tu
principle, afoflthffl ito lufftive
range of this wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few
r y.V UM f 1,1 Prur*}° W per- on using It for either
ihern f°rm* °f di,‘*M *u P®1*1*1 t0 cur*
.4 ‘b® patient, dally becomlag reduced by the wastee
end deconi petition that Is continually progressin*.
succeeds in arresting tbrse waales, and repairs lbs
saiue with new material ma.loir»m healthy dood-
and thia theSARSAPAKlLLIAN willaoddoee secure
—a cure is certain; for wLeu ouce this rem-dyconi-
w.trk.of P^iOcation. and, succeeds In
losa of wastes, its repair* will be
rapid, and every day the patient will feel himself
giowing better an ' stronger, the food divetiinx bet-
creiisilig ** lIuproviug, *U(1 a,*h an,1 wt»kbt lu-
Not only doe* theSAMAPAXiuoAg Risoivtif- excel
all known remedial agent* in the cured Chrofiic,
Scrofulous, CoDstitulionel.and Skin disease*; but it
is the only poaitive ogre for
Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb dl 'eases, Gravel, Diabete*.
Tumor of l‘i Yearn* Growth Cared by
RADWA Y»8 RESOLVENT.
PRIOR Hide PER BOTTLE.
DR. RADWAY S
Perfect Piriatiie aii Regatiai Pille,
Visceral W^-Van^ * *>^w»*®manta of the Internal
&?“ Sfordwaof th* Dlseeti^ ofgabs: 8
f of tke Skin and
BIS MB
net
‘'Kliigiilar naniiiilty."-Acir I’ork Chris-
itan Jdvocaii nad Journal. t
Tr* Mason A Haxux Oioan Co. have printed In
n Txstixont Cixcvlai (wblrh will be sent foes to
any address) an amoupt and weight of teetlmony
to tbe uneqaaled merits of their Cabinet Organs
which Is sntirely unkpproached by thst sver pre-
seuted in favor of axy oiber mweteal instrument
whatever, eltbar as regards the tempelenc* and
number of the wltneeaeSjOr the character of tbe
testimony. Here are specimen opinions:
J. HTAINEB, Mon. t)oe., Orgaoiat of fit.
Paul's Cathsdral, Lendoa,My8j.TxaiR tone ts rs-
markaWy mire and free fniin rwdlnesi, and tbelr
touch all that could be dfeirjSg,
Rir JUl.fllH BlENKDICT, tlio oioinent Cora*
poser and Coiiductor.-Iiondou.satu: 1 nntx» tain
the highest opinion of glasou A Hamlin's Cabinet
Organs.
CH. GOUNOD, London, Doraponer of Fauct.
etc., says: Rxraxss my very favorable opinion oil
the charm of this lustrums at.
(Prince] 1‘ONIATOWRKJ, London, the din-
tlngutsheil Comuoser, ksysr Maxvxlops In the
quality and purity of thotr tone.
JOHANN STKAUftH, Vienna, tho well-known
Composer and Dir edAr, says: t know of no similar
Instruments anywhere at all comparable to them.
RUDOLPH WILtMEJtH, Court Pianist.
Composer and Director, says:* The sweetness of
tone and the power of tone are quite surprising,
and I recommend them to all true lovers oFmuslc!
OTTOMAK 8MOLIK. Moaioal Dimotor in
Prague : JOB, PROMBEItGElt, Profeeanrat
Imperial Chapel, 8t. Peterpborg: AL. 8CHIM-
ACBEK, Ijeader bf Ofaheatra at Fnnfkirchen
Theater, Hungary t JOHANN CEAP1K, Organ-
inland Munic Teacher. Hlogedin, Hungary; Dr.
KARL NA\S RATIL, Organint of the Clmrch
of the Dontiiiicaix*. Vienna; ANTONtO WUT-
80HER, Maestro of Manic in Trieste: ANT.
SCHWARZ. Oobnsel at the Imperial Court of
Justice, ssy : The Mason A Hamlin Csbluer Organ*
are the best Instruments of their class of which
we have any knowledge.
MINNA PESCHKA-LEUTNfiR, the eminent
Artist, says: I have Meter seen any reed instru-
ments equal to your Cabtuet Organa.
THEODORE fUOMAH, of Thomaa’ Orches-
tra, New York, says: Muriclsns generally regard
the Mnsnu A Hamlin Organs aa uncqualed. •
OLE BULL sajs :
Excel all lustruweuUof the plass l have everseen. * . *  L
8. B. MILLS. New York, save :
Such pure musical tones, promptness and
smoothness of action, and flue variety of effect, I
class n<>t *UUU<1 ,n a,,Ji0*h®r in,tn'™onts of the
GEORGE WASH BOURNE MORGAN. New
York, says: Inevory respset far superior Uiav^ry-
thing I have seen of the kind, whether la Europe
or America.
MAX MARETZEK, Conductor, etc.; New
York, says: The best reed Instrument* In the
world are made In the United Status, and your
Cabinet Organa are greatly superior, and by for
tbe best made here. r
E. H. JONE8, Organist, Southampton. Kn-
glaud.says: The toneof the Masond HunilliiOrgsii
spoils the ear for anything less pure than ttaolf.
GEO. WILLIAM WARREN, New York, nave:
Your instruments, In workmanship and qu&lUy
of tone, are unsurpassed.
A. GOUROULT, Paris. France, sayi:
1 regard them as unequaled.
EUGENE THAYER, Boston, savs: •;
1 consider your Cabinet Organa superior, In all
respects, to any I have ever seen. *
[Rrv.] A. TAYLOR, 8ec. American Randav-
Scfiool Union, rbtla., ?a., says: At thsmimeMus
Sunday-school conventtonR and tnstttutes which 1
attend. 1 generally find some portable reed tnstru-
ment, good or bad, old or new. The Mason k Ham-
lin are tbe sweetest toned, the most manageable
and even when they bear the marks if ag«, the
most reliable and least likely to get out of order.
EDWARD F. RTMHXtJtT, London, says':
For saiyed music at bomejtha Mason 4 Hamlin
Jftd*»,f®»bliJTaMd In manx respects,
uld eMtlvhe pointed out, It )>oasklsei great
VlNEClR BITTERS
Dr. J. Wulkur’s California __ _
egar Bittera are a purely Vegetable
nrcparatiop, made /,Meflr from tio na-
tive berbe found on the fowor rangee #<
tbe Biorra Nevada mountains of Qahfbf- ’
nia, tbe medicinal profierties of whieli
are extraeUHl thorofi om •vitbont tbb on •
of Aicobol. Tho question is almost
ually asked. * What is the cause of tbe .
unparalleled success of Vinboak Bit-
tern V Our answer is, that they remove
tbe cause of disease, and tho patient re-
covers bis health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of .the system. Never before in tbe
history of the world has s medicine bens
compounded possessing the romarkablt
qualities of Vinegar Bittern in healing tbs •
nek of every dim-use man is heir to. They •
are a gentfo Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver unu Visceral Organs, in BiUooa
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. W a Lem's 
V ikkgar BiTTBks are Aperient, Diaphoratio,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Alton-
Uve. and AnU-Bilio^
It. H. MCDONALD- & CO.,
Druggists and Gen Agta., Son Fruncisoo, California.
to ow.qf Washington and Charlton fits.. N. Y. r
Sold by aU Prof gUt* and Pcator*.
Csbine.
that mat
advaiitag. i over the nnull jiriced pipe urg^nn.
CHARLES F. DAVFE&, SrgauiMt, etc., Lou-
dyi, »>ya^For swa|tneMof tone sod varletpxfi
TULOUOIl® ^ a'lVErraS,
DORFF. CAI1LR08A, C. STANLEY, of Opera
Troupe. New York, ssy : The best tnstrumunts of
the clan made. Thcv have more power end greater
smoothneel and fulluese of tone, with equality
and uniform character throughunt their registers.
J. L. HATTON, London, England, save:
1 hav* always entfrt»t|*d the<j|>lnton that Ma-
sou g HaraHnV CMJbctargsfoi dfof the vMbeit
class of>tEat 4cfcnptioix«< Mixtsient^ f '
S. C. HIRST, Dundee, Scotland, mvh :
The flneit reed instruments extant.
EUSTACE HINTON JONES. Southampton.
England, says: I have c-xercised my organ at all
sorts and striesof music, from the Requiem M;
••"wii to-polkae a--* ---- '
r wqi t*itiftm
WRrBWNJV
- - --------- — ->f te an
GHRfttWNA NfliWON, ANNA LOtTTHK
CARY, MARIE LEON DUVAL, VICTOR CA-
POUL, P. BRIONOLI, etc., etc., uav:
We take plessura lu rsSommendjng |he Maaon A
Hamlin CabinfOBgifo *ia t*rW bea.dtful lustru-
ment, and r*hd0ef it Wbefct itoW tn use.
HENRY STRAUflB, of Vienna. Hays:
Not only unexcelled, but uuejpialed by
Idt (ffmfbnt of one thmimnd
At Vienna, 1H73, Paris, 1HG7, In Amerl-
fore ti
‘ieuc
ebove named disorders. Prko 1
 A few 6- .
Bfitcm from^^^
iodus-
TO further the w(folief*^lc«H«Mfi and horticul-
tural socletle***1 kT '' ’ ri-
TO advocate tndnetrlal education, In tbe correct
bensew the tefm.
TO provide Information upon the public domain,
Western sotle, climate, kte. •'
TO answer Inquiries on all manner of sabjects
which come within Its phere. *
TO give, etch week, full and reliable market, crop
and weather reports. •
TO preseat the family with choice and Interest-
ing literature.
tbe subscription price. Terms, 83 a year by mail.
Bpectmeife sent free. A new volume commences
January 3, 1874. May be had of all News Dealers.
B A T’dJY'C stained on tbe best terms.
I* A I Kail I 9 Models of new Inventions
and sketches examined, and advto* free. All pat-
ents ere pnbltsbed in tbe Scientific American tbe
week they lasne. Bend for Pamphlet, 110 pagee,
containing lewa and full directions for obtaining
Patents. Addrsss for the Paper or concerning
Patents,
1HUNN <fc CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F and 7th Bts.,Washtngton,D.C.
TERMS— Single Copy, 82.60 per annum, tn ad*
vanoe. Two Copiaa (to one old subsortber and one
?*5»or two new), ordered at the same time. 84 00.
"‘“VSl '•Section to Clubs. Three months on
trial, no cents. Sample number, /ree.
Liberal Cash Commission* to Agent*.
Great Inducement* to Farmer*’ Club*
and Grange*.
TUB PRAIRIE FARMER COMPANY,
Chicago, III.
ftflFm.
wtthth* Green Tea flavor. W»r-
’ ranted to suit all tastes.Fors*!*
'•erywhere. Add mid at whole-
ale only by Great Atlantis and
Pacific Tea Co., 35 A 37 Vesey
street, N Y. P.O.BoxfiBOd.
Bead for Tbea-Nectar Circular.
Skin Diseases.
87»pto», : Hud,
in th
• Pat
the cl« _
Jf S*hb1ed No *r"Plion' •«o*pt that produced” by
____ aifeft
Doa't despair I Read
the create of medical
literature! Thirty
ear*
corraspondenc* strictly confidential.
, N0 i
ca Always, the Mnexn A Hamlin Organ 
have beets award od Hlgfiefet Medal*. New
Nt> Ico tend 4*rl0f« ««(liM*d IMS month.
Catalogue and price-list* free.
Mill & {HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Ik ihton, New York, Chicaoo, London A Vienna
B«fl* i(<iap ror drvulHrou Prrt'tii.onef T<«Ui>rhc uud Dwa*.
DENTAL ASSOCIATION, h<wiSO»,Cla«nm*U,OU«.
H
0
s
A
D
A
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THE GREAT ALTERATIVE »
AND BLOOD PURIFIER, i
It is not a quack nostrum. ’
Tlio ingredients arc published t
on each bottle of medicine. It*
is used and recommended by
Physicians wherever it bat
been introduced. It wilT
positively cure SCROFULA '
In Ms tariov* At age a, kHEU* i
MA TltiM, WJUTE XWEL-i
LJMO, GOUT, GOITRE.
BRONCHITIS, HER VO VI
DEBILITY, JNCIFWn *
CONSUMPTION, and olldifi 1
eases Arising from snimpurt*
condition of tbe blood, fiend*
for our Robadalis At mama/^ jp
Hhicb you will find certificates .
from reliable end trustworthy '
Physicians. Ministers of the '
OoFpel and others. 1
Dr* B. Wilton Cart, of BaHJimn,,
ssys he hs* turd it in (Hfr* of firrofnl*
and other dieoast* with much wtiafoo- •i
Uon.
Dr.T.C.Pugh.of Bslthnore, recom-
teeuda H to aU persons i-ufferinR with
dise*t«<l Blood, ssyliig it is superior to
•ny prers ration he has tin need.
.Rev. Dabney Ball of the Baltimore
V. K. Confircme fionth, rays he ha*
been so much benefitted by lln nee, that i
he cbecrfnNy rtromnirrds It tosh hi* »
friend* aBdaeqdsintatorvs. J
^CraycnACOjLriisolets.itOordoniu i
Yflle, Vs., lay It never luut failed to give
aatlsfsrtion. . ,
laa’l G. McTadden, Murfreesboro’,
Teuiitssre, sajs It cured him of Itheo-
________ matlsm a ben all alee failed. [
rggaosipAua ib connection with our
will MffS cum Md Twer, Edter Complaint, Dye-
Circular or Almanac.
Address CLEMENTS k CO.,
0 B. Commerce B t. , Baltimore, Md.
Remember to aekyonrDruggUt for Bo*abau*. j
M. WHITTIER. •
Longeat engaged, and most snealsefal phystetsn a! f
the age. Consultation or pamphlet fre*. Call or
writ*. Just published for pomug mm who sntrer t
from Nervousness. Debility, Ac., pamphlet. Mf
pagee. 2 etamp*< » »>««»k( » pagee, ilfuetrated.OOe. f
B-MBsm-M-- - --- -- • queer .wtW,
T. WII.LIAM A CO.. P*bs., Pbl Udeli, him.
C. N. U. Mo. 6
/i. in/
NEW YORK, 1878-4. WEEKLY, SEMI- WEEKLY, AND DAILY.
THE WEEKLY’ SUN is too widely known to require any eitended recommcnda-
tion; butihe reasons which have already given it fifty thotieand sub»crlbers, and
which will, we hope, give it many thousands more, are briefly as follows;
U toa first-rate newspaper. All the nows of the <Uy will be found in It, con-
* ir Uen of moment, and always presented in.
------ ------ v r-rV, — . v. entertaining and hiirtruetlVe reading of every
kind, but containing nothing that can offend the most delicate arid kprupulQUB taste.
It is a first-rate story paper. The best tales and romances of current literature
arc oaMWy Sfjected and VgiMy prUrtcd in its pages.
* f™* fi^flMvte agrfrtlHdral pipeP. Tlio moat fresh and Instructive articles on
agricultural topics regularly appear in thA department.
It is an independent political paper, befouling to no party, and wearing no col-
Jar. It fights for principle, and for the election of the best men to office It es-
peclaliy rduvstes ill 'eMergief td tbs siposure of the great corruptiouB that now
weaken and dingruce our country, and threaten to undermine republican. institutions
altogether. It has no fear of knaves, and asks ny favors from tlieir supporters.
It reports the fashions for the ladies, and the markets for the men, especially the
cattle markefs, to which it pays particular atte«JtloIh,,' ‘! '
Finally, it is the cheapest paper published. One dollar a year will secure It for
any subscriber. It is not necessary to get up a club in order to have THE WEEKLY
SUN at this rate. Aujr one who sends a single dollar will get the paper for a year. sdL
nna. Only $1.00 • yeaf, so dtowwntx
THE*0 ®7« *0 « «“' ,lMUU‘e Bun• l*-00 * *MI- A <"****' 0'
AMreaa* “IJHB 17N,» New Fork Cll/.
Ota. Butler on the Negro.
We make the following extract from
€en. Butler’s late speech on the Civil
Right*’ Bill. There is a good deal of ar
giuaeat ia it, and forcibly expreseed:
4‘ But how was it before the war? You
talk about yonr prejudices against social
. equality! # • • • *
Isitapre^JudioeataUr Was there any
objection la the South to consorting with
the Negro as a slave? Ok, no; your chil-
dren and your servaats’ children played
together; your children sucked the same
mother with your servants’ children; had
the same none; and, unless tradition speaks
falsely, sometimes had the same father.
(Laughter and applause.] .
(had, air, to deal with this queegoa early
in the war, and I cannot better explain the
•operations of this kind of prejudice than
V staling the exact fact which happened
on hoard of one of the boats upon Chesa-
peake Bay, between Baltimore and For-
mal Monroe. A member of the Christian
Commission went Nort^ after two school-
- teachers and brought back two ladies, one
of them had some colored blood In her
velns,but so much white that it took a con-
noisseur to find the color. The women
bought first-class tickets and took thsir
stateroom, sat down at the table, and paid
for their supper. A Virginian who was
•on board, being able to know a Negro from
long use, whenever he saw one, smoked
oat the fact that oae of them, a lady in
dress, a lady in culture, a lady in manners,
had some Negro blood in her veins, and
he complained to the clerk of the boat that
. te could not eat at the table In the saloon
with her, and the clerk ordered her tor-
ward among the deck-hands and servants.
The lady and her companion, frightened,
ran to their state-room, and locked them-
welves in. The Virginian insisted on her
being taken ont of that. But a provost
messenger on board wu ronsed to his duty
and insisted that all that should be stop-
ped. Next morning complaint was made
4o me as commanding general, and I sent
for the clerk— an inoffensive old gentle-
man, who looked as if he would not harm
noybody. I said, “what is all this?” He
«aid, “I was only carrying out the rales of
my boat.” I said, “Do you not recognize
Ike fact the war has made a difference in
these things?” He answered, “Not in the
rules of our boat ” 1 asked, “What were
the rules of your boat before the war?
Could not a colored nurse go with the cbil-
dren of her mistress, and occupy a state-
room with them?” “ Yes, sir ” 44 Could
•he come to the table with them 44 Yes,
•ir." “Which do you think, Mr. Clerk, is
the highest in the social scale, a freeman
cr a slave?” ,40, a freeman, General, ot
Course.” “Very well, Mr. Clerk; I think
I can make a rule for your boat now that
will be easy of enforcement. Do not go
away and say that the commanding gener-
al says that the negro Is as good as a white
man. I am not going to say any such
thing. But hereafter let this be your rule :
Let no free person be deprived of any priv-
lieges on your boat that were over accorded
to a slave peraoo. Do this, and there fwlll
be no trouble hereafter.” And there was
none. ***•#*
Now, sir, you will allow me to state how
I got over my prejudices:”
(Here be related the story of the storm-
ing of New Market Mights, and after de
•criblng the assault and the capture of the
enemy’s works, said):
“It became my painful duty, sir. to fol
low in the track of that charging column,
•nd there, in a space not wider than the
Clerk’s desk and 300 yards long, lay the
dead bodies of 548 of my colored soldiers,
•lain in defense of their country, and who
had laid down their lives to uphold its flag
and its honor as a willing sacriflce; and as
I rode among them, guiding my horse this
way and that way lest he should profane
with his hoofs what seemed to me the sa-
cred dead, and as I looked on their bronz-
ed faces upturned in the shining sun to
Heaven as if in mute appeal against the
wrongs that country for which they had
given their lives, and whose flag had only
been to them a flag of stripes on which no
star of glory had ever shone for them-
feellng I had wronged them in the past
and believing what was the future of my
toi .dead com-
In tbo old times it wu considered un
patriotic in a citizen to remain a bachelor
all his days. By the Spartan laws those
citizens who remained bachelors after
middle age were excluded from all offices,
civil and mlliitary. At certain feuta they
were exposed to public derision and led
around the market place. Although, gen-
erally speaking, age wu usually respected
in Sparta, yet this feeling wu not mani-
fested towards old bachelors. “Why
Ihould I make way for you,” said a Spar-
tan youth to a grayheaded old bachelor,
“who will never have • son to do me the
same honor when I am old ?’* The Roman
law punned the same policy toward*, old
bachelors. They had to pay extra and
special taxe*. Under Agustus a law wu
eaaoted by which old baohelore were made
incapable of acquiring legacies and de-
vises of real estate bj will, except from
their near relatives.
A&tthirVtar.
The labor market Is overstocked. That
is the long and the abort of the distress,
the strikes, and the riotings of the lut few
yean. If the tide of immigration goes on
increuing, if Joseph Arch writes a new
Exodus In the world’s history by transfer-
ring his tens of thousands of followers to
America,— then the wages of labor, especi-
ally of skilled labor, will surely, Inevitably
be preised down, down. The business of
encouraging immigration hu been over-
done. The expulsion of its agents from
Germany wu by no means an evil for
America. Let us let well enough alone,
and try to assimilate the men who will
come of their own accord without swamp-
ing ourselves by voluntarily bringing here
thousand on thousand of men clamorous
for the work and anbtlstence that we can-
not gUt.—Kxthanqt.
J0SLIN& BREYm,
Haw ob hood • rotuUnUy ropknWied, ear*
fall/ aeloctad and erer froth at<«k of
Clooxs,
WhTCHKfl,
JkWBIiBT,
Tablv and Pocket Octleuy,
sum SETS,
FA2TC7 TOYS,
Solid Silver,
AND
Public Dtfti.
In view o! our own heavy debt, it may
be some consolation to know that some na-
tions are bearing debt burdens even heav-
ier than the American Republic.
Suva Plated Ware,
winnuminm
Call on oa and jon may ho aoratha appaaraaca.
prfoeaand qtalfry of oar tioodi will ratt you. We are
rttAj to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OH JEWELRY,
In a Thoreu|hly Satlafactory Mannar.
Hardware Store !
Phoenix Planing Hill.
Planing Mill
IS low HMADY Foil BU8INWM,
In re-building we have purchased entire
new
Mfl eh •Machinery,
Of tb Mott Approud Patterns;
And we are confident we can tali My all wfc*
want
Planing,
Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
W1 IAVB A ITIAM
DRY KILN,
AM) THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
We will receive Lumbar of all kinda for
DIRYIlTa.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or .nytking la car Hat. muatetured on tkort
notla*.
H W. Vhrbekk A Co.
United States,
Great Britain,
France,
Italy,
Russia,
Austria,
Spain,
Turkey,
German Empire,
Holland,
Portugal,
Belgium,
Brazil,
Canada,
Mexico,
British India,
Japan,
Australia,
Eaypt,
$2,218,000,000
8^50,000,000
3.740.000.000
1.800.000.000
1.775.000.000
1.530.000.000
1.805.000.000
620,000,000
1.040.000.000
400.000.000
320.000.000
135.000.000
385.000.000
105.000.000
50.000.000
540.000.000
135.000.000
190.000.000
140.000.000
:o:-
IT the stoke of
country to them— among
rades there I swore to myself a solemn
oath, 44 may my right hand forget Us cun-
ning and my tongue cleave to the roof of
tny mouth if I ever fail to defend the rights
of these men who have given their blood
for me and my country this day and for
their race forever;” and, God helping me,
I will keep that oath.” [Great applause
on the floor and in the galleries.]
The traffic in Italian children, which
has Us markets in almost >all the large
cities of the country, ha* called out a royal
decree from Victor Emanuel. The em-
ployen of all Italian children in this
country engaged in vagrant occupations
are ordered to return them at their own
expense to Italy before the 15th of May.
Lest this order ghould be disregarded
by the slaveholders, |n the belief that
the King could not enforce it against
them In America, he adds the threat
that those who disobey, will be extra
dMed to Italy. Tha municipal author-
ities of American cities are asked to aid
the Italian Government in recovering the
children.
H. MENUS,
Where all kinds of choice
family Groceries,
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED,
ETC., BTC.,
May be found at all times.
VEGETABLES.
E, VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully »cknowledring the liberal patro-
nage of hif many friends and cuetomere
In the past, respectfully Invites
tha attention of the
Public to hie
LARGE STOCK,
- OF -
O-BITERAX,
Hard-warE.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, ao well
•elected for the trade.
Vihavimhui a full Aiiortaaitof tha Bait
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Stors-Pips, Store Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springf.
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many Other things too numerous to men-1 tlon.
iiFinmo ft jonnro son at ibok votici.
E. Van Deb Veen.
8. E. cor. 8th k River Sts. j_ j
ATTENTION !
In theli seasons, at lowest prices.
Ca»h 1*01(1 for Butter, Eggs d Vegetables,
l-l. River 8t., Holland, Mich.
Save Your Ashes.
MICHAEL M0HB,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH,
At the foot of Market St, Holland, Mich,
GREASE
Also wanted In exchange for Soaps.
F‘clo,I''oo,
-:o>
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FUEMAN,
may be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing In the line of 1
Top or Open Buggies,
aps,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good aaaortment of Thimble Skelni always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any ahape or atyle.
I use nothing but
Mar mm lw
My Spokes and Hubs are * manufactured from
feni faftl Sutn Tiifc
All Work Wamuated.
ftpiOTi Blich—iHhlan don. with nottntn
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
M Ttii“ythlng ln mi 1,,1C’ 3‘
NOW THAT THE
Credit Mobilier !
SWINDLE
la disposed of,
P. & A. STEKETEE
Deairs to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Show,
Etc., Etc.
— In th»—
Brick Store,
— of —
E.J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all Homs, at
Wholesale or Retail !
floods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH PRICES.
Mortgage Sale.
Default haa been made In the payment of tha
sum of one thousand three hund/.-d and liit?
four dollare and flRy aeven cents (Il.NM.BT) which
ia cfalmed to be dim at tbs date oHhis notice o!
“w ^ p*
sSSSaSsA
and premises descrlbedht said ^ rtiagS.iSpA)'
e raw
pr.
Lot num
____ of
Mmbor
ber two (*) in ' BtocV traffir VBf ,of
the ISth day ofMarch A. D. 1874, at one o’clock
IMWa?0 °f ^ dV* D*t*d 19th A.
Himt Basis,
H. D. Foot, Alt,.
ym THE GREAT CAD8E
HUMAN misery.
Just AiWUAsd, to a SUM KnxHofx. Pric* ctnU.
A Lsotuis on th* Navuns, Tmatasmt and
jd ments to fcnfagD generelly: ConJumptlom
Epilepsy, and fits: Mental and WMcalTbc*
i VVLvSwKU, H.
D-, Author of th« "Green Hook,” Ac.
tm&mriDp or cordial* pointing out a
tn?}* 09 cure at once certain and effectual by
which every luftrer, no matter what his condition
raScaJl’y10*7 CnW h “wIf chctP17- Privately and
^ ThU Uctvn will pm a boon to thowand*.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two poetaire
stamps.
Address the Publishers,
Chas. J. c. Kline & Go..
nr BOWERY, NEW YORK, Poet-Ofilc* Box 4,586.
I WANT
Pp/cbase PAINTS. OIU.^ArJiSiL
BR1 SIIKH, GIaAW, etc., to call and examine mv
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
to «°« wnfaroed. It Is waninted suparior to any
W hlte Lead in this marke*. and Is sold at much
lets price. My stock Is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first binds, saving an jobbers’ profits; and I
cm therefore aflbrd to sell Mow my ne ghbors.
HKBER WAIAH,
Druggist s Pharmacist
PHOTOGRAPHS !
The undersigned would redpectfufly Inform
hit old cuatooers that be ll slwaya ready to take
Photographs & Gems,
In all the various styles and sixes.
- o -
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
OLD ft YOTOG.
New Chemicals, '
NGw Light,
New Room.
SatirfaeHonpmairdetd or money refunded.
Thankful fot past favors, I am now ready to
receive visitors at my New Gallery, on Eighth
street, between Market and River streets.
George Lauder, Artipt.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker#
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general ‘Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection bustoetf. (Mneetlons made on all points
In the UnltedBtatesand Eurepc. PartlcnUr attorn
tlon paid to the ebllcctlons of Banks and Bankers
Remtttaaoes made on day of nayment. All bJ'
nsea entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to cheek at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and told. Tickets to and from all points In Kuioiu-
told at my office. 1*1 > If. K KEY Off.
HnxeiAMAnBnMm.
ed miraculously, but that a patient of hi# had ta-
ken them fer some time without eflectT On ‘be-
ing Iformed that several imitatons were made
and sold, be inquired and found that hia patient
,old 1,1 N>ttl“ “d •“»
Bhat happened to this physician may have hap-
>ened to others, and Dl’NDAS DltK A l’ 6.
Su.e.l.h'5Selhod, of Prot«ct,nE Physicians, drug-
gists and themselves, and preventing Oil or Na *-
ual wood from coming Into disrepute.
uho once pre^srlbe the ('apus)es
will itttaatto for they contain the pun oil
IH K CO. use more Oa or Sakdal-
OIL OF SANDALWOOD Is fast superseding
ever? other remedy, sixty Capsules oaly being re-
quired to Insure a safe and certain cure In six or
eight days. From no other medicine can this re-
sult be bad.
Dick’s Son Capsi lis solve tbs problem long
consideed by many eminent phyalclans, for
how to avoid the nausea a* d disgust exnericMd is
Hwallowlng, which are well known to detract
from, If not destroy, the good effects of many
valuable remedies.
Soft Capaitea are put up Intln-foll sod neat box-
“• 11,0 o“,, “p'a,M pre-it ^ 14,0117 647,alM gim* to\u\r»
Send for circular to 86 Wooster Street, New
York.
MLfi AT ALL DIU0 ITOUft.
General Agency, 110 Reade Street, New York.
884m
PE. 1 IPOPEIFF,
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
88 CANAL STREET
[up stains. 1
117HO has for the past twelve yasrs been lo-
YT cated In Opera Block, haa now, since be
Ing burned out’ removed his stock to 88 Canal
street, where he continues to cure every descrip
tlou of Acutb, Chronic and Pbivats Disiaib,
on the most reasonable terms. He manufactures
all his remedies fTOm the raw material, hence,
known to M pubilt vsoiTADLi. He ussa no
Minb&als or Poisons. Having prescribed forever
eighteen thtoaand patients within the past ten
years, without losino oni optiiw, where hs
was the only doctor called. Be guaitntees rea-
? nable wSlAatlon in the tresKeSt of eveiy
disease which afflicts humanity.
HeksepaepnsUntlyonhsndovsrMO kinds of
to® ra®*1 cbolcs Roots, Bark and Herbs, and over
10° kinds of bls own manufacture of medicines.
HeffaUj he found at hla office at all hours-day
Among the leading artlclei of medicine manu-
factured by bin are bis Livro Staupa, Couoi
Sttbups, and FMali Kbstobxtivii ; all of which
rij® universal aatlafaction. Call and counsel
™ ^ doctoe who will promise you nothing but
a question. Liver complaints treated for fifty
cents per wssk, and other diseases In proportion.
Council at the office pnaa.
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents per week
and other diseases In proportion. Counsel at the
office free. Medicine sent by express all parts of tbs
United States. %y [.
To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently cur*
of that dread disease. Consumption, bv a elmph
remedy, la desirous to make known to hla fellov
sufferers the means of euro. To all who desire It
he will sdnd a copy of the prescription used, (fra
of charge), with the directions for preparing anl
usingtnesam , which they will find a aimi cuu
for consumption, Astha, Bronchitis, Ac. Pa*
ties wl siring the prescriptfon will please address
194 Penn St., WllllamRburg,New York.
